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SHRI PILOO MODY: Where is
Stephen? This is an infructuous 
motion. The man is not here. How 
can you vote his motion?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please.

SHRI PILOO MODY: He can get 
his motion passed in absentia? The 
whole debate is infructuous.

15.03 hrs.

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE: 
CONTINUANCE OF PROCLAMA
TION ISSUED IN RESPECT OF 

GUJARAT

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): I move the following
Resolution:

“That this House approves the con
tinuance in force of the Proclama
tion, dated 9th February 1974, in 
respect of Gujarat, issued under 
article 356 of the Constitution by 
the President, for a further period 
of six months with cfTect from 11th 
March 1975*’.

This subject came up for considera
tion by this House in September last

SHRI P G. MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): I want to make a
submission on this.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
cannot be a submission because you
can speak on the Resolution. But if 
you have a point of order, I am pre
pared to listen to you.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: Then 
I will be on a point of order.

My point of order is this. The 
Home Minister has just now read out 
the Resolution that stands in his name 
asking this House for an extension by 
a further period of six months of 
President’s rule in Gujarat He says

he is doing it under article 366. I 
want to know whether on the basis ot 
that and other articles and also on the 
basis of well-established conventions 
of the Constitution, the Home Minis
ter and the Government of India 
have asked for any special report from 
the Governor of Gujarat suggesting to 
the Centre to extend the President’s 
rule. Secondly, I want to know whe
ther the Government of India have 
been advised by the Election Com
missioner that holding elections tn 
Gujarat at this very time is neither 
possible nor feasible because consti
tutional requirements cannot be ful
filled. If that is not so, when the 
State is having normalcy, there is no 
emergency, there is no constitutional 
breakdown and the law and order 
situation is normal, when there is no 
report from the Governor to the Cen
tral Government is he within his 
powers to bring foi-ward such a re
solution? That is the point of order.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: These
are the two questions.

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
There is nothing much I should say, 
particularly on this point As you 
are aware, we need not be advised 
by the State Government. There is 
no need for us to make any reference 
to the Election Commission.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR* When 
I mentioned the Constitution, I had 
also in mind the debates that took 
place in the Constituent Assembly of 
India Only yesterday, in the Central 
Hall, the Prime Minister told us about 
the wisdom and generosity and ima
gination of the founding fathers of 
the Constitution and she repeated it 
today q little while ago. While talk
ing on this point Dr. Ambedkar said 
in the Constituent Assembly:

“Now, when once the Constitution 
makes the provinces sovereign and 
gives them plenary powers to make 
any law for peace, order and good 
government of the province, really 
speaking, the intervention of the 
Centre or any other authority must 
be deemed to be barred, becaOie
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sovereign authority of the province. 
That is a fundamental proposition 
which, I think, we must accept by 
reason of the fact that we have a 
federal Constitution. That being so, 
the Centre is to interfere in the 
administration of provincial affairs,
.........the invasion must not be an
invasion which is wanton, arbitrary 
and unauthorised by law.

Further, Dr. Ambedkar said; while 
replying to the debate:

“In fact I share the sentiments 
expressed that all such articles will 
never be called into operation and 
that they would remain a dead 
letter.”

Those articles were there for use in 
times of emergency, for special situa
tions. How are these articles being 
invoked, when the founding fathers 
wanted them to be treated as a dead 
letter?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: T am
concerned with the limited point of 
order.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): The point raised by

hon. Member Shri Mavalankar is 
extremely important. For the imposi
tion of the President’s rule, the essen
tial pre-condition is that there must 
be a report from the Governor about 
constitutional breakdown.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: For the
imposition.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
For the imposition. What is the con
tention of the hon. Home Minister? 
Does he mean to say that for the con
tinuance of the President’s rule, no 
consultation is required so far as the 
Governor is concerned?

It may well be that a fresh report 
may not be forthcoming from the 
Governor, but consultation must take 
place between the Government of 
India and the Governor as to whether

continuance of President’s Buie. The 
hon. Home Minister has said in * 
very care free manner that there is 
absolutely no need for any report 
either from the Governor or from the 
Election Commission in this regard. 
That means that it depends entirely 
on the Government of India whether 
President’s Rule should continue in 
the State or not, no objective condi
tions should warrant such a step on 
the part of the Government of India, 
it depends entirely on the subjective 
satisfaction of the Government of 
India that President's Rule must con
tinue. So this is a point which will 
have to be dealt with by the House 
before we proceed with the discussion.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): I
think the point made by Mr. Shyam- 
nandan Mishra is very well taken in. 
The Constitution and the procedures 
that we have been following so far 
lay down clearly that the establish
ment of President’s rule in a state is 
not an action which the Centre can 
perform without a report coming from 
the State describing the conditions in 
the State giving the reasons why such 
a Presidential take over is necessary 
and therefore the constitutional limi
tation that this order will remain in 
force for six months applies. That 
condition of six months or upto six 
months as prescribed in the Report 
exists. If that has to be extended, it 
cannot be decided suo motu by the 
Central Government based purely on 
its own whims and fancies. A fresh 
report has to indicate that circums
tances which would qualify the State 
for an extension of President’s Rule 
does in fact exist and such a report 
should come in writing in the form 
prescribed under the constitutional 
arrangements in practice. And for the 
Home Minister to say that it is not 
necessary, that he does not need to 
consult anybody, that he can on his 
own, if he thinks that elections are in
convenient in a State, need not have 
elections and can extend the order as 
per his whims and fancies, I think is 
a blatant admission of the Fascist and 
dictatorial tendencies which haye
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overcome the Government. I think 
today you have been a witness to 
this sort of thinking which has been 
going on because, in my opinion, as 
the Constitution stands as the practice 
that has been followed so far goes 
this particular action of the Govern
ment violates all norms of democra
tic practice. It tears the federal Con
stitution to shreds, reduces the States 
to the status of municipalities and 
establishes the hegemony of Delhi on 
all the States of India.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan); It is clearly laid down 
in the Constitution that for the pur
pose of imposition of President’s Rule 
there must be a Report from the 
Governor, As a matter of fact, the 
Centre cannot even initiate under the 
constitutional set up a move to im
pose President's Rule, although in 
practice these reports may be merely 
procured from the Governors who 
have become their tools. But infact 
under the constitutional set up it 
must be the Report of the Governor 
which must initiate the thinking *n 
the Centie whether to impose Presi
dent's Rule or not. And the Constitu
tion expressly lays down that it must 
be for six months unless revoked ear
lier. When under the constitutional 
set up of this country President’s Rule 
is imposed, the day-to-day adminis
tration of the State is left to the 
Governor and the Governor is the 
best person in the present set up to 
decide whether in accordance with the 
provision; of the Constitution the 
States Government can be run or can
not be run. Therefore, without that 
Report it is not possible. That goes 
against the very basis and corcept of 
the constitutional set up with regard 
to imposition of President’s Rule, 
that at the instance of the Centre 
these things cannot be initiated. Al
though the maximum limit has been 
put for 3 years and there is a provi
sion for extension, a proper and har
monious reading of the constitutional 
provisions in article 356 presupposes 
that if the Central Government wants

to cross the initial deadline of 6 
months, similar reports as contempla
ted in article 356 (1; must be there. 
Otherwise, the whole set up is being 
made a mockery of and the Central 
Government m that sense becomes 
the complete arbiter of the fate of 
the State Governments and the appli
cability of the constitutional provi
sions in the States. That is not the 
concept. If the intention was that the 
Home Ministry was to decide it 
finally, it was not necessary to get the 
Governor to make a report at all. 
That is not the intention. The Consti
tution must bu read in a manner 
which will maintain the very basis of 
the intention of the Constitution- 
makers As has been pointed out, 
Dr. Ambedkar said in the Constituent 
Assembly that the ê are extraordinary 
powers and should not be taken re
course to in a casual manner; they 
should not be brought into operation 
unless an extreme emergency arises 
and they should remain a dead letter. 
But it has now become a modus 
operandj for the Central Government 
to impose their hegemony by means 
of President s Rule in different States 
procuring reports fro mthe Gover
nors to suit their political purposes. 
But here thev do not even show that 
much of ordinary democratic attitude 
in getting a report from the Governor 
to support the extension of President’s 
rule. This is against the constitu
tional provision

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When a
point of order, especially involving 
constitutional provisions, is raised, I 
must listen to it fully. If you were 
in the Chair, perhaps in a ham-hand- 
ed wav you might clear it off the 
table. But as long as I am in the 
Chair. T must listen to it fully.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East): It does seem strange
that whatever the letter of the law 
might be, certain obvious proprieties
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[Shri II N. Mukerjee]

are disregarded with impunity by 
Government 1 am glad this point has 
been raised by Mr. Mavalankai be
cause aitc-i ail, Government must 
come before Parliament m a manner 
which is not derogatory to the lunc- 
tiomng of pailiamentai> democxacy 
Here we have President's Rule 
When the Pi evident takes ovei the 
admimsti ation he lias an agent icudy- 
made at his ovn discretion Ins own 
apointot, d person irom whom he tan 
get whatever upoits ve vw'-hti, to 
have But cvoi so he 1 supposed to 
be a digmtaiy vtho has a ceitain iei- 
ponsibility to tbt people inhabiting 
the State ot which he i* the Gover
nor The Governor of a State is 
under a bounden obligation to inti
mate to the President as to what 
ougit to be done and what nught not 
to be done We have a paihamentary 
consultative committee where apain 
Me were told moie 01 It s mfoiniallv 
that Government has tht intention of 
continuing the process of Prtsidtnt’s 
Rule, which was objected to very 
strongly by almost ali the paities 
apart from the ruling paity in the 
consultative committer I uould 
very much like to know from Govern
ment as to what exactly has been the 
report of tr e Piesident’s own ap
pointee, the Governor of Gujarat m 
regard to the position which appears 
m the Government’s view to warrant 
the idea of extension of President’s 
Rule, which means deprivation of 
the democratic rights of the people 
for God knows how long This is a 
matter where, whatever the rule of the 
book might purport to say, the proprie
ties are absolutely categorical and for 
Government to come before Parlia
ment in this lackadaisical fashion to 
treat Parliament with indifference and 
take it for granted is something which 
should not be toTerated From that 
pomt of view, no harm would be done 
if the Government manages to secure 
from the Governor of Gujarat some 
idea as to what exactly is happening in 
that State I have got here Twelve
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Months of President's Rule m Gujarat, 
which does not suggest for a moment 
that elections cannot be held m that 
State I would veiy much like to 
know' what material is m the posses
sion of the Government which has 
made them take this step It is com
pletely improper, if not out of order.

SHRI PILOO MODI I would, there
fore like to move that the discussion 
on this be postponed till such time as 
the report is presented

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER He has 
ilrradv spoken Also, nobody can just 

t up and move like that
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REDDY: Hon. Member who have 
raised this point of order seem to 
have ignored article 356 itself. 
It says:

“If the President, on receipt of a 
report irom the Governor of a 
St'Ue or otherwise, is satisfied.’’

SHRI PILOO MODY: “otherwise”
is “Borooah’s report”.

SHRI JANESHWAR MISHRA: 
Congress’s parly’s ropoit?

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: Please listen. Even article
35(hl) does not require a rcpoit liom 
the Governor, because it says.

'I f the Piusident, on icteipt oi 
a lepoit from the Governor... oi 
othci wioC

So, “oi otherwise" is t.icre even 101 
the imposition of Piosident’s iule.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA. 
Can you spell out those conditions 
which led "otherwise” to operate?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; This is 
not a debate. Hon. Mcmbeis have 
raised points of older and made ihen 
submissions. 1 have to dispose of 
that point of order. Allow me to 
listen to the Minister, what he ha> got 
to say.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: Secondly, if you kindly see
clause (4) of article 356, it says:

“A Proclamation so approved 
shall, unless i evoked, cease to ope
rate on thr expiration of a period 
of six months from the date of the 
passing of the second of the resolu
tions approving the Proclamation 
under clause <3):”

of the Governor, he is competent to 
act on information otherwise obtain
ed. Secondly, clause (4) of article 
35t> is clear enough to say that an ex
tension of the proclamation need not 
be lecommended by the State Ad- 
ministiation or Jhe State Governor.

Another point lias been made as to 
what Dr Ambedkar had stated dur
ing the Constituent Assembly pro
ceedings. Of course, it is a pious
intention.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: It
was tne intuition of the founding 
fathers.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA
REDDY: You must be aware that
there was a Congress Government 
theie. As to what led to the imposi
tion of President's iule, the hon. 
Members themsches ate more aware 
tnan I am

MR DEPUTY. SPEAKER: Now,
the pomt of order is a very limited 
qut-Mon, whether the&e points raised 
by tne members would stand m the 
way of this discussion. That is really 
the point of older.

Now, as far as I ste, there are a 
numbei oi aspects One is the tech
nicality of the whole thing. Techni
cally, I do not see there is anything 
to stand in the way. But in this 
Ho»ij,e, we have also e\ olved certain 
thing*, such a thing as propriety. 
There are certain conventions also 
which have acquired the fotce of law. 
Although the Home Minister is per- 
factlv right that even on a question 
of imposition of the President’s Rule, 
it is not necessary for the Governor 
to submit a report, I think, a conven
tion has arisen that it is only on the 
Governor’s report that an action is 
taken.

Continuance of 294
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therefore, my submission is that I take it that since the Governor is
under article 356, even though gene- an agent of the President and the
rally the President acts on the report President here, in this case, means
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the Home Minister—that is the consti
tutional position, they are in constant 
touch with the Governor. It is not 
that specifically the Governor may 
have written or may not have writ
ten. I suppose, the Home Minister is 
in constant touch and he must have 
been satisfied.

Thirdly, I think, we have evolved 
another convention and that is the 
convention of Consultative Commit
tees of the different Ministries. I 
think, some sort of a thing is there—
I am speaking from memory; I do 
not know—that whenever a Consul
tative Committee is unanimous on 
something, then the Government has 
to act on that Something of that 
nature is there. I suppose, this mat
ter might have come up in the meet
ings of the Consultative Committee.
I think, it is not a Consultative Com- 
mitee which was constituted specially 
for Gujarat. But, technically speak
ing. it does not stand in the way. 
Therefore, there is no point of order.

SHRI PILOO MODY; No point of 
order. I am surprised.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: Can
they go on unconstitutionally? (In
terruptions). How can they come 
before the House’  On what basis are 
they coming here’  (Interruptions)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What
is all this?

About the reasons, I think, the 
Home Minister will convey these in 
his speech, I think so. It is 
obvious.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why cannot they confirm your
assumption that there has been con
sultation between the Government of 
India and the Governor of dujarat 
(Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What
is all this? I have given my ruling. 
Why do we unnecessarily waste

human energy? There is shortage of 
energy everywhere. The only energy 
we have in this country is human 
energy and that too we are westing 
unnecessarily.

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka); 
On a point of clarification.

You have given your ruling. May 
I take it that your ruling means that 
the point of order raised has been 
ruled out but you are distinctly 
satisfied from the way this has been 
done, that an impropriety has been 
committed’

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I am 
not saying that.

SHRI K. BRAHMAN ANDA
REDDl. Sir, when this subject came 
up xoi com>ideiation in tliia House 
early m September last, the spectre of 
sea 1 city was already haunting Guja
rat. About 95,000 persons were en
gaged in relief work and about 1,200 
villages had been declared as scarcity- 
affected. Another 1,300 had deve
loped semi-seai city conditions. Since 
then, thcie has been an almost total 
failure of lains Some areas of Guja
rat have been affected by scarcity for 
the third year m succession. Sixteen 
out of nineteen districts of the State 
are now facintj scarcity conditions 
which are descubed as the worst in 
ret out memory. Nearly 12,000 villages 
out of a total of 18,000 are affected by 
scarcity. The entire State adminis
trative machineiy has been geared 
up to meet the challenge. About six 
and a half lakh persons are engaged 
on more than 4,000 scarcity works. 
Earlier there were certain restrictions 
in the number of persons in a family 
to be provided employment in scarcity 
works Considerin'? the magnitude of 
the problem, thes* restrictions have 
been removed with effect from 1st 
February. It has been the effort of 
the State administration to provide 
work for every able-bodied adult in



need of employment. Apart from the 
daily wage of Rs. 3 payable m cash, 
the State Government is shortly in
troducing the supply of Sukhadi to 
supplement the diet of workers. Medi
cal relief is being provided and ar
rangements have been made for 
drinking water for affected villages 
and towns and fodder for animals.
Cash doles are also being given to 
the needy and a ration of eight kgs. 
of foodgrams, per month per head is 
being ensured for those employed on 
relief works. The State Government 
has already completed the migtation 
of 20,000 useful cattle fiom Kutch 
district to forest areas of south 
Gujarat where they will remain till 
the onset of monsoon this year. The 
subsidy paid to voluntary agencies 
undertaking cattle rplief has als>o been 
raised to He 1 oer cattle per day
from thu month Voluntary effort m 
times of difficulty has been one of 
the admirable feature* in Gujarat I 
would like to pay mv tribute to the 
.voluntary agencies for coming for
ward to cairv out relief activities in 
drought-hit area* of the State

A sum ol Hi* 37 9 ci oi es has been 
piovided in the State budget this 
year foi scaicity relief and shoit-term 
loans of Rs 10 u'ores h<ive been 
given by the Central Ministry of Asn- 
culture foi agmultural inputs The 
Government of India have also sanc
tioned an advance Cential assistance 
of Rs. 14 U^crores Financial cons
traints will not be allowed to come 
in the way of tackling tnis problem 
effectively.

The State Government has taken 
a number of steps to augment the 
supplies of foodgrains through the 
public distribution system and to 
hold the price line. As against
51.000 tonnes allotted to the State 
from the Central pool in July, 1974,
92.000 tonnes have been given each 
for February and March, 1975 The 
State Government has, so far, during 
the last 12 months al.«o purchased one
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lakh and fifteen thousand tonnes 
from other States* With increased 
availability, the issues through the 
fair price shops have gone up to
1.01.000 tonnes in January, 1975 from
51.000 tonnes in July last. Wheat is 
also being given to the non-eligible 
categories m cities and towns at the 
rate of 15 kgs. a family.

Simultaneously, anti-hoarding and 
anti-blackmarketing measures have 
been intensified. Increased avail
ability, coupled with enforcement 
measures, have lesulted in stable 
prices and, even a fall in prices, m 
re.sptct of wheat, bajra and maize as 
well as in the case of groundnut oil

I thmk, 1 may also mention that, 
notwithstanding thi *;ram of scarcity, 
the Stdte has, witn the appioval o 1 
tne Planning Commission, prepared a 
plan of R« 172 erodes foi 1975-76 a? 
compared to a plan 01* Rs 143 crores 
dui mg 1974-75. T us plan provides 
foi as much as 74 p< 1 of the outlay 
ior the core ^ectois cl power, irriga
tion and agricultuit. This outlay will 
also provide avenues for employment 
for the scaicity affected areas,

Tht State Government has taken 
vanous steps for th-2 uplift of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Amvigst the measures taken 
aie an inciease m the percentage 
of reservation, to u >vernme<it gazet
ted posts foi Schcuuled Cartes and 
Scheduled Tribes .

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): It 
U not implemented

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA
REDDY* from 5 to 7 per cent and
10 to 14 percent respectively; increase 
in the period of carrying forward re
servations from 2 to 3 years; Increase 
in rates of stipends and scholarships; 
enhancement of incentive for inter
caste marriages and issue of ord«**~ 
for a special recruitment for Sche
duled Castes and Tribes in respect of

PHALGUNA 8, 1896 (SAKA)
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Class 1 and Class XI posts where ade
quate peiccntage of representation 
has not been achievtd.

A Han] an officer o£ the Government 
has been appointed as a member of 
the Gujarat Public Service Commis
sion. The Government has also de
cided to debar any person who is 
found guilty of piactismg untouch- 
ability from appointment as member 
on any Committee or Board or Panel 
etc to be appointed by the Govern
ment A Haiijan Development Cor
poration is also being set up

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Is this all required for the continu
ance of the President's rule’

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY A decision has also been 
tanen that 50 per cent of the power 
looms to be allotted may be reserved 
for Scheduled Cartes «.nd Scheduled 
Tribes

Having reeaid to the situation in the 
State, it has not been possible lo hold 
elections to the Legislative Assembly

SHRI PILOO MODY Wh*’

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA
REDDY The Pio lnmation i due to 
expire on the 10th March, 1075

SHRI PILOO MODY Now give us 
the real reason

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA
REDDY Stnne it will not be possible
to restore noimal constitution'll gov
ernment by the t lt i  of March, 1975, 
a further extension of President’s rule 
is unavoidable Therefore I commend 
the Resolution for the acceptance of 
this House

SHRI PILOO MODY- Can’t I move 
that it be postponed now?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Resolu
tion moved:

“That thb House approves the 
continuance m force of the Procla
mation, dated 9th February, 1974, in 
respect of Gujarat, issued under arti
cle 356 of the Constitution by the 
President, for a fuither period of 
six months with effect from 11th 
March, 1975.”

SHRI MORARJI DESAI (Surat): I 
have never heard a more callous ex
planation of extending the President’s 
rule for a fuithar teim of six months 
after having it for a year 
in the State of Gujarat I do not 
understand why the Government could 
not have held the elections m Feb
ruary itself when the delimitation was 
already over by Decenber, voters’ lists 
had been piepar<d and the returning 
officers have be<n apucmted Theie is 
no nason uhv the situation demanded 
that the election could not be held I 
could not uniloistunj it except foi one 
reason There v,as a feeling on all 
sido almost nil sides that there was 
going to be a snap poll for the Lok 
Sabha somcvh'To m the month of 
Mav And if that was the intention 
one could understand the postpone
ment of tho Guj^mt elections To me 
to hold them along with the Lok 
Sabha elections could have been un
derstandable I would not have
obiocted to that if they had
said that There could not 
have been a snap poll m
Ftbiaaiy at all vi hoover might have 
talked about it It wa” not possible 
constitutionally nr otherwise But the 
fact that the Government went on 
hurrying up the preparation of the 
voters’ lists in a very indecent man
ner and practically not allowing manv 
voters to com* on the lists on account 
of that hurry also ent colour to this 
belief by almost all sides I and 
sevpral other friends in Gufarat who 
are public servants have b<*en warning 
the Government during the last four 
months that if they do not hold the 
elections now, before the President’s 
rule is over by the 11th of March
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Gujarat will feavj* to agitate lor it be
cause it cannot do without representa
tive Government in Gujarat merely 
because the Government of India does 
not want it. Tlus is what we have 
been telling them. They did not do 
anything so far because of this feeling 
that they might hold them together m 
the next 2 or 3 months. But now it 
is very clear that there is going to be 
no snap poll. That is what the Prime 
Minister herself has said. She said 
that she had said that all the while. 
But it was almost always said as if 
it had a double meaning,—‘we have not 
yet decided,’ “I cannot say that,— 
something like that. That was what 
was said all the whole that lent 
colour to it. But now when they are 
extending the Proclamation for fur
ther six months iney don’t even say 
that elections will be held in the.se 
six months. I can undeistand even 
that because now there is no question 
of establishing immediately a repre
sentative fortn of Government in 
Gujarat as election* have not been 
held. Therefore the President’s rule 
has to be there for luither six months. 
That is how the Government has 
arranged for it But jf they said that 
no election will bo hold before the 
end of May—they cannot be held after 
the end of May for, moii'oon will be 
coming,—that means another six 
months extern ion wJl have to be 
given and the elections can be held 
only next year. That will bo the 
position I don’t see wl y Government 
has got to do this ext«i t for the fact 
that they are verv 11 happy about 
what has happened m Gujarat and 
they want to punish Gujarat for the 
revolt that it had made against th^ 
mighty Government last year and 
forced its hands for it moving the 
corrunt Ministry and also to dissolve 
the Legislative Assembly That is 
what they had done and therefore U n
wanted to teach a te^on to Gujarat. 
But I hope and trust that Gujarat will 
not put up with this kind of injustice 
which is not as per the Constitution, 
or any sense of justice or propriety. 
And therefore, there will be an effort 
pot In by the people of Gujarat to see
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that Government holds elections be
fore end of May whether they want 
to do it or they do not want to do it.

So, this is what the people of 
Gujarat are determined to do, as far 
as I see it.

Now, the argument that because of 
drought or famine elections could not 
be held is simply a dishonest one, if 
I may say so. There have 
been famines m the past and 
elections had been held. There 
has been severe famine m some 
districts at a ttm> but not throughout 
Gujarat as it is happening this time, 
but there have been, as I said, very 
severe famine, 1:1 beve^al districts and 
elections have been held. There have 
been floods There have been {Treat 
calamities to he faced by the people 
which they have bravely undergone. 
And yet ele^tio^ hu^e been held 
But what ha*. e trey done when they 
say that diouejht does not allow them 
to hold elections?

There are Coipoiations which are 
suspended v, ici^ tti3re are no elec
tions held. The district panchayats 
also are undci „,u .nau^on where there 
arc* no elections held. How are they 
prevented from being held I do not 
understand at all. In cities, there is no 
drought W h y  ^  >uld 'h i Corporation 
elections not be held. All this shows 
that Government v..m*-> 10 teach a 
lesson to Guj.irat. W H 1, let them trv 
to do so, win'th*.- Guja at lear”> a 
lesson or whether tne Government 
learns n ha-; sot to be seen.
These aic m it tc  ; w-'icn can not be 
left alone hke thi, for the people of 
Gujarat and there no doubt about 
it. I would, therefore, request the 
Government to consider *nis and have 
some prudence m this matter and rot 
gohead on the path of unconstitu
tionally which *hev have chosen to 
tread. This is why X have risen to 
make a protest rn the extension of 
the President's Rule U Gujarat. Of 
course, it will be carried; they will 
have it; theilr Intertu*n, as it has ap
peared in the papers already, is not
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to bold the elections even now. This 
is what the paper says. And it is 
obvious also from the statement which 
the Home Minister has just now made. 
It is therefore that 1 am saying that 
even if the drought conditions which 
are there are to be looked after pro
perly—(the Minister says they are 
looked after properly)—for looking 
after them proper I v, the people’s Gov
ernment is requii od there. Otherwise, 
that cannot be laoued alter properly. 
What is happening now? He hat. 
stated that there nre 4,000 works but,
9,000 and more tillages have already 
b*ien declared as scaicity affected 
villages. The Government itself has 
said that there are 13,000 village3 
affected by scarcity out t,f 18,000 vil
lages. And yet, they have not dec
lared the rest of tne villages as scar
city affected villages They them
selves have saui that more than 20 
lakhs of people w»ll nave to be pio- 
vided with wor.t What has happened 
in this ma*tor ,n t*ns very month0 
There are only 6 i lkhs of people who 
are given work. When uc drew tne 
attention of IN Government in the 
last meeting ot the \d\isory Com
mittee for the ■>carcit> conditions 
which the Government has appointed 
in Gujarat (only two meetings had 
been held so far) we told them that we 
must have mo^e « iryty works Then, 
a few moie have bc<>n given. But. 
this will not solve t*v» problem at all 
Thousands of atile have died The 
Home Minister sa>̂  only a few thou
sand cattle have born shifted to South 
of Gujarat for maintenance from other 
parts. There ore 81 lakhs cattle in 
Gujarat So what is the meaning of 
Celling us that a few thousand of these 
are being shifted to Surat District and 
Bulsar District fnr maintenance du-ing 
this scarcity neT-jod’  I cannot under- 

fhis; tho'i«r<n ŝ of cattle are 
dying for want of rot only fodder but 
also for want cf water. Water scar
city is very acute in several areas 
However capable the administrators 
may be I have absolutely no quarrel 
about their capacity—thev car.not 
hnve the imagination and thev can
not have the urge to see the suffering

of the people and the cattle in the 
proper perspective as the representa
tives of the people could see it. 
Things will become terrible in the 
coming months, specially, in the 
months of May and June. People will 
die like flies. If it comes to that and 
they say that the President’s Rule 
will continue, then the people of 
Gujarat cannot bear to see this at all. 
It is rather better to die heroically in 
fighting the Govrnment than to die of 
starvation as a result of this kind of 
injustice inflicted by Government on 
the people of Gujiuat.

Therefore, I request the Government 
to be wise enough—-there is still time 
for that—and jJ they «2o not want 10 
do so, then let them face the conse
quences which they will have to face.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA 
(Kutch). Mi Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
vuth vmcejte etTcris and with all tht 
attention at my command, I was just 
listening to iht* .speech of the hon 
Member, S 'in  Jlorarjibhai m  this 
style if he wrtr ' m power, would 
he ever have the elections The same 
thing would have happened as he just 
now said I n̂nnot understand when 
he just now ' ud that in the coming 
months, that is. May and Juno, the 
people will be dying and a most severe 
condition will prevail there And, at 
the same tmv\ he also demands elec
tion? over there

Sir, he had come to Kutch, my 
constituency. But. he has gone to the 
meenhelt ai *us. Let me remind 
him also that drought is never in a 
stationary condition. It gradually goes 
on increasing. As stated by Govern
ment, in the beginning, there were 
come villages—t *ew hundred villages 
In Kutch proper they declared 639 
villages but gradually as the necessity 
arose they declared the whole of Kutch 
as such. The number of villages 
which are declared w 8*000 and the 
number is going to be 13,000 out of 
the total 18,000 villages in Gujarat.
I am for the elections. I am not lor



the bureaucracy. But let me tell you 
that the first thing that is required to 
be done from the humanitarian point 
of view is protection 01 the life of the 
people and the whole attention of the 
Government should be devoted to fight 
this drought situation on a war-foot
ing.

Sir, it is not the first year of 
droight. It is the continuous fourth 
year in my constituency. Not only 
that but also xt is the seventh in the 
last eight year* Sir, he is right when 
he says that the condition of the poor 
people is very critical and the atten
tion of the Government should be 
focussed to fight this situation on a 
war-footing. I know there are cons
traints o£ finances, etc. but let me pav 
my regards to the tmraaucracy from 
Advisors to the Col led pis and the 
Famine Commissioner they are doing 
their utmost to tind withm their limi
tations of what they have been given.
I know tie luaitatiou, are there wit'i 
them and because of those limitations 
we are handicapped. I w is here ?nd 
shouted like hell about the condition 
of my constituency and the Govern
ment talked 01 removing 20,000 cattle 
from that area as if they have done 

( huge work. I+ is nothing. There are 
one million cattle heads out of which 
only 20,000 aie being removed. We 
requested that four to five thousand 
more may be removed as there was no 
gra&s but th^re was no response, i 
can understand this aspect that Gov
ernment is not doing what they 
should do but as far as the elections 
are concerned and as far as the exten
sion of President’s rule is concerned.
I would not have done. At least X 
can boast of my constituency. Sir, we 
have fought all the elections with 
hundred per cent result so far. In 
1972 C C. Desni died and inspite of 
the drought bye-elections were held.

Let me remind you of the corruption 
which prevailed in 1he mme Congress 
i Ministry. I had charged that Minis
try on the floor of the Assembly. In
spite ot that after 1971 uptil this time 
whatever drought we have fought. I 
must aay, there is not a single case
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of that type. Daring that period girls 
were actually supplied to the engi
neers. An enquiry was held in Bans- 
kantha elections. I do not want to go 
into the details of thoge dirty things 
over here and do not want to wash 
tne diity linen of cach other. But one 
thing is there when people leave their 
humanitarian point of view and talk 
of only getting political gams chal
lenges will be there. The challenge* 
will be fougnt. We have fought the 
challenges undei difficult circums
tances. We ait not afraid of elections 
Inspite of all iheir eiforts Cong.(O), 
the ‘O’ has become bigger and Con
gress has become s nailer. It is the 
frustration th« ,oakes them speak 
Sir, m Kutch, ihtr*.* is another pro
blem. At present elfcotneity is the 
most essential thing which is required 
to save the crops. "Jhe Gujarat Ad
ministration .«avs that there are no 
conductors. Tae Gujarat administra
tion is not being .supplied with the 
conductor, Ti.’ * u a vo* y important 
problem. Because of the energy crisis, 
the prices have f.one up. Sir, if elec
tricity is not -.applied to thu area, it 
will be very difficult to save the crops. 
The people have bee a sufierins;. There 
is shortage of these .onductors. It is 
the fundameatal d-ity of the Govern
ment to see tnu: thi* is povided. Un
fortunately, there is no development 
equilibrium as far as this region is 
concerned S';. V ere 'n  ̂ districts iikr 
my constituency \ her<j only 23 per 
cent of the 'iroa has been electriPsd.
I A’uuld remind about this to Shn 
Morarii Desai. Sir, my request to the 
Government is, provision of electricity 
fhould be given priority in this are*. 
Lot us reach at least tne average. Sir 
in spite of the drought, in spite of the 
severe drought, the people are putting 
in hard labour in Kutch. There is 
acute shortage of water. In spite of 
that, it is estimated that 22,000 tonnes 
of wheat will be produced in this 
area. Sir. peoole in this area are liv
ing in half-starvation conditions. Eight 
K. Grams of foodgrains is not suffi
cient at all. There is no other source. 
Sir. the relief team which visited this 
area found that roots are being boiled
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[hr. Mahipatray Mehta J
and being taken by the people. This 
is because there us no other alterna
tive. Only eight grams is being giver.. 
This is not at all sufficient. Therefore, 
Sir, I would request Jhat this 22 000 
tonnes of wheat which is to conic 
should not be allowed to go anywhere.

I would also like to draw the atten
tion of the Government to another 
thing. Teachers are on agitation. The 
educated population U on agitation. 
Sir, the Sen Committee report has al
ready come out.

15.58 hrs.

(Shri Ishaque Sambhalx in the Chair)

Sir, I would icquest the Govern
ment that they should implement the 
recommendations of the Sen Commit
tee in to to. This will help in remov
ing the discontent among the edu
cated young people.

Sir, I would also draw the attention 
of the Government to another pi oh- 
lem, namely wnhv. Su, we find that 
in Kandla, so many industries are not 
coming up. It K not possible to pro
duct soda ash V'csuse there is no 
water Sir, I was talking to the 
General Manager of TFFCO. Because 
of non-availabihiv <f v»atrr. t icy aie 
postponing the setting up of the Rs. 
60 crore sulphuric a<̂ id plant. There
fore, Sir. I would request the Govern
ment that thev should pay special 
attention to thh There is the lower 
Macchu project. Sir, the lower Moc- 
chu barrage should be constructed 
and water shoull bo made available 
Sir some people arc protesting aeain*'* 
it After all, Kutch is a part of 
Gujarat. Therefor®, *his project should 
be taken up. The Kandla project 
which is cornier up is also a national 
project.

Another important thing which I 
wanted to mention is in re
gard to cotton. The other day, 
there was a Calling: Attention

in regard to this. Sir, tne 
Government have been giving, 
protection to the textile industiy. 
During the last two years, the textile 
industry has matld record profit. Last 
year, they have not produced standard 
cloth. Government succumbed to their 
threat. In spite of the huge profits 
made by the textile industry, Govern
ment increased the pricc of standard 
cloth. The price has gon  ̂ up instead 
of coming down. Government says 
that cotton is being purchased or im
ported. They say that they want to 
protect the growers. But, on the con
trary, they are helping the mill- 
owners. Cotton growers arc put to 
trouble. These big business magnates, 
textile magnates, making their profit 
are patronised. They are doing this.
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16 hrs.

Last but not l»a t̂, 1 will com*: t*; 
the condition of health o? the people. 
I address Shu Moralji Desai from 
hero Will you plca,« come with me7 
Lot us have a tour. I will show what 

tht* percentage of tuberculosis ca^cj 
tfut' to the last thr^e-four years 
famine. I am not talking of ni^ht 
blindness There nre 40,000 people 
‘•.uflferin/; from it; but I am not talk
ing of that now Please com«i and 
the socio-economic condition of the 
people as a result of the famine condi
tions in Kutoh What is the vitality of 
the people** Win* is their life expec
tancy* I am a medical man. I se* 
that out of >0 patients one is a TE 
patient.

SHRI K S CHAVDA: Is Presi
dent’s rule a remedy?

DR MAHIPATRAY MEHTA; It is 
never the remedy. I have never said 
that. But I aho say that election now 
is not the remedy. This is not the 
time for elections. It is not that we 
are not prepared for U. We nave 
fought elections and we are ready to 
do it. After all, it is the first feature 
of democracy to fight elections.
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Let me a$k; who has dissolved this *SHRI KRISHNA CHANEXRA
democratic setups there, the democracy _ HALDER (Ausgram): Sir, I oppose
that was legally constituted. it u " the Resolution which has been mtro-
those who want to lay claim to demo- duced by the Home Minister in this
ci a tic rule who have dene it, as the House seeking to extend the Presi-
Prime Minister rightly said. They dent’s Rule m the State of Gujarat
talk of a snap poll They say there for another six months. I oppose it
will not be electic i at all, that it will and oppose it with all the emphasis
be like Bangladesh and so on. at my command.
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I would say this If the Opposition 
had been able to give vn alternative 
government, many of the drawbacks 
of the Congress would a’so have gone. 
But unfortunately, the Opposition 
never rose to the occasion. But tney 
are now talking o: democracy which 
they have not «ccepied They oppose 
only for opposition's sake.

Here is a ^otureie example The 
same people who dissolved the domo- 
cidtic government thuo are trying to 
do it ail ovei Indu, tijmg to create 
chaos, playing into the hands of fas
cist and leactijru'i. eJci” <nts. Wheip 
the need of fho lioui ” 1 Gujarat is 
woik on hum m.taini }.iound= they 
howl for electi> 1 Unfortunately, men 
like Shn M01 u u Di ,ai threaten Gov
ernment and ay t’loy will have to 
face the consequences. I am a small 
man I cannot cln1ie»n*-> Shri Mot«rii 
Desai But I m n.o 1 uqu<M to him. 
Let us sô  f ho ron^rquences m mv 
constituency H** c m rrme to Kutch 
and let him launch the satyagraha 
thete, not anvwiici,* I v'ill in
vite him. Let hirr* stait from Kutch 
and ?ee what ]>ipp< os, what the conse- 
ouencc; will b'» »heie Then we shall 
ae<» about the future I say that if 
Government h irl declared that elec
tions should b« held now, I would 
have opposed it T Vlo«£ to the Con
gress It i«? nv or«,tituencv mv peo
ple mv voter*-. vho r„ve elected n>e 
On their behalf. T -ay that what Gov- 
ernment have donr is the right thi’- * 
and I support thh Resolution which 
seeks to extend P»*e«ti»l« nt^ rule for 
six months

Di Mehta and a little while ago and 
while answering the Debate on the 
President’s Address, the Prime Minis
ter Smt. Indira Gandhi had started 
their speeches by an outright condem
nation of the Opposition parties. Both, 
of them tried to describe the move
ments of the people as a menace to 
Democracy. But I would like to re
mind them that our Constitution does 
not have any provision for recall of 
the elected representatives of the 
people when they find that the Govt, 
constituted by ‘•uch representatives is 
acting in a coirupl waj, against the 
intei ests of the people and in an tin- 
dcmociatic v ay Because of this 
luLUi»a, t u pe >ple of Gujarat had 
tensed their voic  ̂ and had launched 
amtation to ou-t the corrupt Congress 
Gov* ard to save democracy from 
th* ir clutchps Such a movement 
cannt be de^v .br-l as anti-democratic 
1 • i«s+ b^JdUse 1* does not smt the Con- 
gie-s Go\t It !*• equally unfair to 
spiead canairk aaaim t such peoples* 
nio\cment or dub them as anti- 
d* mocidtic.

In Sept 74 whpn the then Home 
Shu Vmi Shankar Dikshit 

h<id come before this House seeking 
a six-month extension of the Presi
dents Rule, th«n I had said on 6-9- 
74 and I quote “I want to say that 
there must not be any President’s 
Rule anywhere in our country. When
ever anv assembly is dissolved, the 
cari'-taker Govt should be establish
ed without the power to pass any 1m- 
po*tant legislation and elections should 
be held with in a month or two. This 
is a democratic procedure practiced 
everywhere in the world ” Once 
again we find that thr Home Minister

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali.
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;Shrf Knslma Chandra Haider]
has come before the House not to 
announce elections in Gujarat but to 
seek a further extension of the Pre
sident’s rule for another six months. 
In other words he wants to perpetuate 
the rule by bureaucracy in Gujarat by 
.another six months.

Sir, before ths debate was initiated, 
my friend Prof. Mavalankar and other 
hon’ble Members had pointed out that 
the way the Home Minister had in
troduced the proposal before the 
House, it was wholly against the 
spirit of the Constitution and I fully 
share their views in the matter. The 
Prime Minister and the Home Minis
ter are trying to make the opposition 
parties responsiblj for all ills in the 
country and they are trying to sug
gest that peoples’ movements are anti
democratic. I would like to remind 
this Housy thul in 19E£i a Communist 
Coalition Ministry wi«s in power in 
Kerala. Then the present Prime Min
ister was the President ol the Congress 
Party. She had formed a “Bimochan 
Samity” toppled the coalition govern
ment from power through agitation. 
It is a pity that m 1959 Smt. Indira 
Gandhi’s actions were all democratic 
and today when the people of Gujarat 
and Bihar are trying to oust the cor
rupt Govts, in their respective states, 
the agitation is being dubbed by the 
same Prime Minister as anti-democra
tic. The former Home Minister Shri 
Dikshit had given a firm assurance to 
this House in Sept. ’74 that elections 
would be hold soon in Gujarat but by 
introducing this motion the present 
Home Minister, has completely gone 
back on the solemn tssurance that was 
given to this House by the former 
Home Minister. Both the Home Min
ister and Dr. Mehta have said that 
elections cannot be held in Gujarat 
because of the prevailing famine and 
drought conditions in the State. I 
would like to tell them that if t’-sey f»re 
genuinely interested to serve the 
•people and give them relief from the

famine and drought difficulties then it 
is imperative that they must first give 
the people of Gujarat a representative 
Govt. A Govt, run by Govt, officials 
can never be a substitute for one 
where people have iheir own represen
tatives directing and guiding the ad
ministrative machinery of their state 
and in their own interest. A bureau
cratic Government has its in
herent weaknesses. Last year, 
all the states which had re
presentative Govts, secured from 
the Centre a better share of their de
mand for food grains against those 
which were under the President’s Rule 
Last year, M.P. Govt, got 73 per cent 
of their demand, Bihar 62 per cent, 
U.P. 68 per rrent etc, while Gujarat 
got only 35 per cent 0? their demand 
for foodgrains. I have 110 doubt that if 
Gujarat had a representative Govt, 
instead of b«in^ under President's 
Rule, they too could have secured for 
themselves a better share of their de
mand. Not only t'lis, the 6lh Finance 
Commission has recommended that 
Centre would give assistance to the 
States for meeting famine and drought 
conditions. But here too. the Govt, by 
officials in Gujarat could not obtain 
adequate funds from the Centre for 
dealing drought and famine condition 
in the state. Co^^ress leader Shri 
Jivraj Mehta. M.P. and Shri Ghana- 
shyam Ora, both 'ormer Chief Minis
ters had joined their voice with the 
opposition to point out the inadequacy 
of the relief measures taken by the 
Centre to de-al with the situation in 
Gujarat. Thev had even said that due 
to interference bv the Govt, machi
nery. they were not eble to act pro
perly to give relief to the people and 
at one stage it was reported that they 
had threatened to bring a resolution 
with the opposition support to pin
point the aforesaid dcfects.

DR. JIVRAJ MEHTA (Amerli): He 
is wrong and the allegation is entire
ly unjustified.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA; He 
says he is wrongly quoted.
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL
DER: His views appeared in the Hin
dustan Times dated 17th January, 1975 
as under: —

“Congress leaders Dr. Jivraj Mehta 
and Shri Ghanshyam Lai Oza, both 
former Chief Ministers, have sup
ported the criticism regarding the 
failure of the Governor’s regime to 
provide sufficient relief works and 
the refusal of the Centre to give 
adequate food and finance to the 
State.”

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: You
are reading from a newspaper,

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: But why did he not contradict 
it eailier if it nn* correct?

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: Many 
things appear in the newspapers.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad): They were in the Scarcity 
Committee of Gujara*, and they have 
criticised the administration not once 
but several times.

DR. MAHIPATRAY MEHTA: He
has denied it.

MR. CHAIRM VN: Please don’t dis
turb. Let him continue

•SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL
DER: Sir, I wab ivymg to say that 
Go\t, have ;>onj bu<U completely on 
their woxds for not holdmc; elections 
in Gujarat and to *ny nnnd the only 
reason foi this action is that the Guja
rat Pradesh Congress Committee is 
afraid of facing the people. The Con
gress parly in the State has been com
pletely unnerved by the results of the 
bye-elections that were held in Delhi, 
Jabalpur, Haryana and elsewhere. 
People have given their verdict 
•gainst the Congress misrule. These 
defeats have given the Congress party 
a rude shock. They are scared and 
afraid. They do not want to allow

•The original speech was delivered

the people of Gujarat to go to polls. 
The Congress party has no courage and 
no guts to face elections in Gujarat. 
Not only this. The Congress in Guja
rat is a house divided against itself. 
They are 12 to 11 factions which are 
working in the party and even the 
efforts of the Congress President, Shri 
Debkant Barua have i ailed to bridge 
differences and end factional Uights. Is 
the opposition party responsible for 
these factional fights? Will the people 
of Gujarat be denied their legitimate 
right of having a democratic Govt, 
only because the Congress party is not 
able to settle their mutual differences? 
What is happening m Bihar. The 
people are restive. They are frustrat
ed. They are out to oust the corrupt 
Govt, there. A mighty people’s move
ment and a mamoth agitation is going 
on there. Very sad and unfortunate 
things have happened in Bihar. Shri 
L. N. Mishra was killed. I strongly 
condemn this killing, but has the 
Congress party lea»nt a lesson from 
these incidents. Have they been able 
to unite to probo inio the people’s 
grievances and pro-jde succur to 
them7 Is is not a fa * tnat Shri Jagan
nath Mmhta, broshei oi late Shri L. N. 
Mishra. and others are trying to oust 
Shri Ghafoor from power? Why 
should people suffer just because the 
Congressmen cannot end their fac
tional fights?

Sir, the Prime Minister has ridicul
ed tht Opposition parties and has com
pared thv.* peoph’s a* Nation to a per
son v. no ha.s the head oi the CPI(M), 
heart of t ie  socvni-tf., the legs of 
Jana Snngii and so on and so forth. 
The Congress Govt and particularly 
the leader of the Congress party cry 
hoane about international to-existence 
between nations and ideologies. But 
she is too intolerant to apply the same 
principle to deal with situations at 
home When ih  ̂ United Communist 
party had formed b coalition govt, in 
Kerala under the leadership of Shri 
E. M. S. Nambodaripad, Smt. Gandhi 
could not tolerate the co-existance
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-and as 1 have already said, she con* 
spired and brought about a fall of the 
Govt. For two tern is, United Front 
Govts, weie formed in West Bengal. 
On both these occasions, the Centre 
conspired, created obstacles and bro- 
«Govts. there. Whenever the Opposition 
govts, there. Whenever the opposition 
parties unite to uphold the cause of 
the people, the Centre ridicules their 
efforts just because Uiey have no 
genuine faith nor intention to fol
low the principles Oi co-existence 
which they preach to others. But 1 
must tell Smt. Indira Gandhi that des
pite all possible atrouLts.—you know, 
Sir, during the last few years more 
than 1,000 CPl(Mj workers have been 
killed in West Bengal—we are suc
cessfully continuing oui mission to 
serve the people of tno State and I 
must congratulate the Priire Minister 
that at least she has cared to describe 
my party as the* brain of the Opposi
tion (Interruptions),

Sir. I would complete my speech in 
a couple of mmut< s and I don t want 
to repeat what Shri Moiarji Desai has 
said. 1 would only mterate that th« 
people of Gujarat i.r« c avmg for a re
presentative Govt end, therefore, 
•elections should be held there without 
any further losr, cf time. The bure
aucracy there is wholly unable to rise 
to th*» expectations of the people. 
Many Central Projects have not been 
implemented. The people of 
Gujarat wanted an Atomic 
Power Station at Tam pur. This has 
not been given to them. The demand 
for a medical rollege at Bhavnagar has 
not so far been accepted. The Tara- 
pore-Bhavna^ar rail link has not been 
accepted, but despite all t'nese. the 
•Central Govt, are trying to tell the 
people that a good lot of progress has 
been effected in Gujarat during the 
President Rule. But in it not a fact 
that depite thp common knowledge 
that thousands of mill workers are 
still without any work, the Govt, have 
failed to start a third shift in the 
textile mills. The prices of essential 
commodities have gone up very high

mense suffering to the people in gene
ral and to the low paid in particular. 
The education policy is being chang
ed without consulting the education
ists, teachers and professors and na
turally as a result of this both students 
and teachers arc unhappy about it. 
They are agitating ag'onst this policy. 
While t le whole state is suffering from 
famine, the Govt, under the plea of 
mobilising internal sources have in
creased passenger taie and thereby 
have imposed a burden of Rs. 11.23 
crores on the pi-opjc. This is unjust 
and unfair and I proiest against it.

In the end 1 strongly oppose the 
motion and demand that elections 
should be hold in Gujarat without any 
further delay. Unless t vis is done, 
the people of Gujarat will unite and 
they will fight for their democratic 
rights and with the ‘ upport of all they 
will finally achieve then objective.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL (Me- 
hsana): Mr. Chairman, here is a 
resolution moved by the Home 
Minister for the extension of 
President’s Rule in the State 
of Gujarat. I am support
ing this Resolutit.n i&thei I am com
pelled to support ihts because looking 
at the present ‘■ituctron prevailing in 
th« State of Gujarat it is a wise de
cision taken by ihc Government of 
India to extend President’s Rule in 
that State.

Some three months back the Govern
ment were seriously thinking of hold
ing the elections m the month of 
March because then the situation was 
coming back to normal. But at pre
sent the situation in Gujarat is not 
one which is conducive to the holding 
of elections. A number of village* in 
Gujarat have been affected by famine 
and I am sure moat cf the hon. Mem
bers of this House are aware of that 
situation.

A point of order was raised why the 
Governor of Gujarat or the State ad
ministration is not consulted In the 
decision. So far as the Governor is 
concerned, he is always in touch with
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the Government of India and the 
Government of India is always in touch 
with the Governor and the State ad
ministration. So, according to me, 
there »  no necessity to consult the 
Governor or the State Administration 
in arriving at this decision.

Some hon. Members of the opposi
tion have alleged that this is a poli
tically motivated decision. It is not 
at all politically motivated. So far 
as elections ar̂  conct med, we are in 
a democracy an* we dre never afraid 
of the elections. On tJ e contrary, we 
invite elections m iht name of demo
cracy. Those on the other side who 
are now seeking elections, let them not 
forget that in the pnst t'nere was a 
popular government in Gujarat. Some 
hon. Members of the Opposition, 
including some rnemh#*is of the dif
ferent States, 1 riod to topple that Gov
ernment, even though it was a popular 
government. Ai that time I had told 
the Opposition members that they are 
committing a .in on democracy by de
priving the people of Gujarat of their 
popular gov«\ nmrnt. But, at that 
time, they were not prepared to listen 
to us and thev did what they liked. 
Ultimately, thev are understanding 
that when there is no popular Govern
ment in the Stat*» of Guiarat, there 
will be the President’s Rule. There 
was no other nltermtive except the 
President’s Rule in the State of 
Gujarat.

I would like to hiing to your notice 
one thing more. So far as the Oppo
sition leaders are concerned, at the 
time of toppling the popular Govern
ment, they were tilling the people of 
Guiarat, “Topple this popular Govern
ment, The popular Government is 
useless. The Governor’s raj will be 
better for the people of Gujarat as 
compared to the popular Government” 
Deliberately, they indulged in that 
propaganda. Today, they are shedding 
corcodUe tears for a popular Govern
ment for the State of Gujarat. (It*. 
ferruptions)

w m fa  ^  s w t t  fa
1 1 are

m^r j *r ts * ?n

«Plf 3WT SRTRT m 5TFRT

?rfT W T I  I wn  TO *  TT TO 
farRT *T cFPPT
^RT HTTRT 3»TT I

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: What
ever 1 am saying, I am saying as a 
representatr. e of my constituency, as 
a representative of tne people ol 
Gujarat, as a responsible member 01 
this House. 1 am not furnishing false 
statements. I am furnishing truth on 
the floor of the Hju-e They may or 
may not like it.

So far a* ole* Lon* in Gujarat are 
conct rned, thev aio saying that we 
are not prepaid lor elections and 
that is w ".y, deliberately, the Govern
ment of In*1ia is extending the Pre- 
dcnVs Rule m the St'vte of Gujarat 
and they are vostbonmg elections. 
Most humbly I would like to bring to 
your notice that <0 far as Gujarat is 
concerned and Gujarat Congress is 
conct rned. for decades, we have serv
ed the people of this country without 
power. We are not power-oriented 
people We can s>erve the people 
without power. We may lose or win 
elections. Election \c a game and that 
is in the hands of people. If we are 
elected to any ocsition, to the Assemb
ly or to the Parliament in Delhi, we 
serve the people. So far as power is 
concerned, that is mere an instru
ment in the hands of the Congress 
party to serve the people. If there is 
no power, even then we serve the 
people. I would like to assure the 
hon Members on that side that we 
are never afraid of elections. We ate 
not going to run away from election*.
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days of summer, I understand* there 
will be no water in these villages. So,
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It la not true to say that this deci
sion is politically-motivated and that 
the decision has been taken in the in
terest of the Congress party. We are 
not afraid of elections. If elections 
are to come tomorrow, let them come 
today. If the elections are to come 
today, let them come just now. Wc 
are prepared to face the elections. We 
are never afraid of elections. So far 
as this decision is concerned, it has 
been taken in view of the grave 
drought situation The drought situa
tion is so grave m the St-te of Gujarat 
that there are a number of villages 
where we have* to provide drinking 
water. After one month, what will 
happen, I have no words to explain.

So far as the Opposition is concern
ed, they concent»vte only on elections. 
They talk of elections only They 
have no time to talk about the condi
tion of millions of people. They have 
no time to talk about the famine- 
affected people, drought.affected peo
ple, who require water, who require 
arrangements to be made for famine 
relief works, who require fodder for 
their cattle, etc <*tc. The Opposition 
people are only thinking about elec
tions, how to survive for coming 
months, how to survive in the State 
of Gujarat.

The people of Gujarat are not both
ered about elections. They are both
ered about their survival. They are 
facing many hardships Those who are 
aiming at Ganihmae^r are only for 
elections, Th^y should keep the fa
mine conditions ot the people of Guja
rat in mind They should not keep 
elections in mind. If the elections are 
not coming today, they are bound to 
come tomorrow. It is a game. We 
have to face it boldly.

the present administration of Gujarat 
will have to provide drinking water 
for them. My hon. friends here can 
go to Gujarat and see the situation for 
themselves; they may visit Kutch and 
so many other districts which are 
severely affected and see the position 
of the people there, how they live. 
They are crying for their survival. 
They are not crying for anything else. 
They want drinking water facilities; 
they want fodder for their cattle; they 
want to survive. I understand that 
this is a peculiar situation in the 
State of Gujarat which has never been 
seen by me or l.y the people Of 
Gujarat before. In that context, I 
feel that there is nothing wrong in 
the decision taken by tne Government 
of India to postpone the elections and 
to extend the President’s rule in that 
State for another six months. You 
cannot say that it U politically moti
vated, Nothing is politically motivat
ed When we do something, you al
ways allege that it is politically mo
tivated. This has become your prac
tice and we h&ve been hearing it for 
a long time. That is why, we are not 
astonished

So far as ihe professors in Gujarat 
are concerned, they are struggling for 
something; ‘.hoy hive ?t*rted some 
agitation. (IntcrruiAtoni*) 1 would re
quest the hon. Minister to see that the 
Government oi Gujarat nrcept the re
port of the Sen Commission. I un
derstand that, ;f thst is implemented, 
the problems of the professors—Mr. 
Mavalankar is not in that profession 
now; I am talking ahout the other 
professors there—will be solved and 
they will be benefited.

So fa** as Gujirai is concerned, as I 
said just now, the famine conditions Befonp I conclude, I would request
are very grave. \s a matter of fact, the hon. members on that side to for-
W per cent portion of Gujarat has get everything so far as Gujarat is
been affected by famine Not wily concerned. Irrespective of party affl-
that. There are some villages today liations, we have to work waited^ to
where they do not find scarcity of face this challenge of drought, fhte
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*0 a natural calamity. The Govern
ment of India and the Government of 
Gujarat alone will not be able to solve 
this problem. It can be solved only 
unitedly, with the cooperation of all 
party workers and the millions of the 
people of Gujarat. Dy the grace of 
God, I hope the difficulties will be 
overcome and everything will be all 
right.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, to begin with I would 
like to condemn this Government for 
having brought xorward this Resolu
tion to extend the President’s rule in 
Gujarat without proper Constitutional 
procedure. I am stating without 
hesitation that I am not satisfied with 
the ruling given by the Chair; I am 
not satisfied with the arguments ad
vanced by the Home Minister; I am 
not satisfied, even as far as common 
sense goes, with the arguments ad
vanced by the Central Government 
that they can arbitrarily extend the 
President's rule without having got a 
proper report from Gujarat explaining 
the conditions in Gujarat and stating 
categorically the reasons why it is 
necessary to extend the President’s 
rule in Gujarat.

1 have heard the speech of the Home 
Minister. I would have welcomed a 
discussion on the drought situation in 
Gujarat. It would have been a more 
honest exercise, because what we have 
been wanting to discuss for a very 
long time is the drought situation in 
Gujarat and we have been denied that 
opportunity. But the Home Minister 
comes here and says that drought is 
the main excuse or the reason for 
extending the President’s rule in 
Gujarat. There is no connection bet
ween the the two. Droughts, as has 
been admitted by the Home Minister 
himself and as people on this side of 
tee House have also admitted, have 
boen perennial and chronic la Gujarat 
Ifre^ year some district* or the other 
«f Gujarat ane under drought and 
seves* drought Wo harve had otoe* 
tSona in Gujarat when there had hate 
HU Mnmreai dxougnt ® wmf cnwricm.
M M I S - U

Yet, it did not interfere with the elec
tions. What has one got to do with 
the other? I cannot understand, if 
there is a drought, people cannot go 
and exercise their vote? I cannot 
understand when there is a drought, 
we cannot go and campaign. On the 
contrary, people collect at the works 
and it is easier to go and explain your 
policies to them. If nothing else, it 
helps during the course of elections. 
I am talking about campaigning. So, 
what is the difficulty in holding the 
elections in Gujarat when the drought 
is going on? Are you suggesting that 
President’s rule is better to tackle the 
drought situation than a popular 
government? Because, if that is what 
you are suggesting, then I think you 
might as well dissolve yourself. We 
have a serious food situation in the 
country and I am sure the President’s 
rule will be able to tackle it better 
than you all people sitting on those 
Benches. What is the rationale of 
your argument? Because there is a 
drought you cannot have elections? 
Because there is a drought you can
not have a popular government? Is a 
popular government—my friend, Mr. 
Huda just now asked—less capable of 
(supplying water to the people ef 
Gujarat than the President's rule or 
the Home Ministry? Is a popular 
government less capable of providing 
more food to the people than the 
President’s rule or the Home Minis
try? Can the Home Ministry provide 
more grass to animals in Gujarat 
than a popular government over 
there?

As for wages and works the Home 
Minister can never miss an oppor
tunity, any little opportunity they 
may get, for making false propaganda 
and trying to get a few votes. They 
will never lose it. They talk very 
sanctimoniously about the Harijans 
and Adivasls and how much the Go
vernment has done far them. Hrd 
yea ever been to these areas? Whose 
pates were ym reproducing before 
the Bouse? Have you seen the eon-

pnA AAtwim  ftq tf«n
arougut amend mess 01 unQsratT
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Because if you have not, I invite you. 
Come with me. I will show you and 
perhaps that will make the butter 
melt in your month and may be you 
can taste a little of this suji which 
you are so generously dishing out to 
the people of Gujarat. And in order 
to understand that, without water, 
you cannot swallow it. And, where 
is the water? Therefore, to trot out 
the drought as an excuse for not hold
ing elections is nothing but just a cock 
and bull—a political cook and bull, a 
constitutional cock and bull and a 
parliamentary cock and bull, because 
the fact of the matter is that if U is 
to be measured from the point of 
view of what the President’s rule has 
done for the Harijans and the Adi- 
vasis, go and see. The Minister said 
that this is the severest drought that 
has ever taken place in Gujarat be
cause it suits his argument for with
holding elections. Yet, what has the 
Central Government done? I would 
like to point out to you the concern 
of the Central Government for the 
severest drought that has hit Gujarat 
in a century. They have advanced— 
advanced, mind you—advanced monies 
that were already allotted to Gujarat, 
to the tune of Rs 14 5 crores— 
Rs. 14.14 crores to be exact. This 
money, if you had not advanced it, we 
would have got it next year or the 
year after. What favour has the Cen
tral Government done to the Govern
ment and people of Gujarat by ad
vancing this money? Over and above 
that, nothing. Yet, it suits him to 
describe it as the severest drought 
that has taken place. The Gujarat 
Government is now spending at the 
rate of Rs. 2 crores a day. They have 
In all spent Rs. 39 crores on drought 
relief. How long do you think this 
money is going to last? Then the 
Minister says a generous thing, ‘Noth
ing will be stopped for lack of funds.' 
Mr. Minister, prove that statement. 
Every single work that I hav« de
manded and which needs to be carried 
out in Gujarat hag been withheld, 
postponed ppd denied for lack of 
fund* and yet 'this sort of'^xxmpous 
gtajLenutot is in to imnr

vince everybody and make a propa
ganda to say, *We are doing everyth
ing we can.’ The President’s rule, 
can be understood by anybody who 
understands democracy, has got its 
own severe limitations. President’s 
rule cannot frame policies. 
President’s rule cannot alter policy. 
President’s rule cannot take intiative 
in matters where the popular will of 
the people and the popular demands 
of the people demand certain things. 
These are decisions that can be taken 
by only popular Ministry. These are 
decisions which can be taken only by 
politicians in caucus and it is these 
decisions that are not being taken 
which are being postponed month 
after month, six months after six 
months, because the Congress party 
is too feeble to face an election m 
Gujarat This is the sum total o£ tne 
conclusion; they are afraid; they me 
petrified; they could not form the 
Committee, Sir, and only recently 
that committee was finally formed in 
which everything which ever existed 
in Guiarat has been joined together 
and put into that Committee, includ
ing Mr. Natwarlal Patel. Where is 
Mr Natwarlal Patel—who is the Tri
bune of the people, who is the ser
vant of the people—who was saving 
something so strongly about Gujarat 
only a few minutes ago? He does 
not even smoke, he cannot, and so he 
cannot make the excuse that he has to 
go out for a smoke. I am glad you 
ireturned, tribune of the people, ser
vant of the people. Please come and 
sit down and listen. He was not con
sidered fit to sit on the Executive 
Committee. This is the position.

Therefore, Sir, these cock and bull 
stories have been brandied about. 
That only shows that the Congress as 
party js weak and feeable tp face the 
the people. Let me assure Sir. six 
months later you will be weaker still 
In another six months later the posi
tion wilk be even worse and after a 
year an# a half from now you will 
not be able to face them at all. And 
if it is two years fron* now, you 
wjft^A have evaporated. So, go on 
postponing it every m  month* w  -



six months thinking that the position 
“will improve.

If drought is what you are really 
concerned about, may I tell you, this 
decision of yours is not going to help 
the drought situation at all? You need 
popular demands to be fulfilled, de
mands which are basically of a poli
tical character. There is the demand 
for subsistence and the Home Minis
ter said that a minimum wage of 
Es. 3 was given. Kindly send me the 
names of anybody, the scheme where 
oy you granted Rs. 3 daily wage to 
anybody in Gujarat. This is not being 
given to anybody in Gujarat, not even 
a single person who is on relief work 
in Gujarat. This is being spoken of 
only for consumption for the galleries. 
Send me the name..

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL* I 
will give you the names.

SHRI PILOO MODY- You will 
please send me ten names.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: I can 
send so many names.

SHRI PILOO MODY: All right I 
shall produce it in Parliament after 
checking it up You send me one per
son’s name who is getting Rs. 3/- a 
day.

As far as relief is concerned, he 
talked about thousands of tonnes of 
foodgrains that have been going to 
Gujarat. I do not know what has 
happened to that en route. I know In 
villages after villages, the maximum 
of grains that a person gets is five 
kilogrammes a month But, if one is 
working in a job site, I think, that 
may go up to eight kilogrammes a 
month. That is the maximum gram 
that a person gets per month per 
'head. As far as sugar is concerned, 
it may be a kilo per month or it may 
be only 200 grammes a month per 
W d . So, all these figures have been 
toft&ucwd by somebody on a piece of 
Paper you can Tead them out to 
us* it has no meaning at all
You ws»t postpone # »  election;
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you have the power, the majority and 
the will to do it. Say that honestly 
that you are not prepared to fight the 
elections m Gujarat and therefore you 
would like to extend the period of 
President's Rule for another six 
months You want to abuse the Con
stitution in youi favour Then say so. 
Believe me, it is for the betterment of 
you But, don’t tiump out the cock 
and bull excuse that because there is 
drought you want to extend it As 
far as drought is concerned, nothing 
has been done by the centre for all 
the drought that is going on.

Finally, Sir, the Home Minister said 
that and I heard him very very clear
ly that the Government has arranged 
for the removal of 20,000 cattle to the 
southern region of Gujarat. Even the 
strongest supporter, Dr. Mahipatray 
Mehta had to ridicule the figure of 
20,000, because this twenty thousand 
is iust a drop in the ocean The real 
fact of the matter is that 90 per cent 
or more of the cattle that has been 
moved out has all been done by vol
untary agencies. Why was the Gov
ernment claiming credit for it? It bas 
all been done by the voluntary agen
cies Why should you claim credit 
for it’  Is it just to get five more votes 
in Gujarat?

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, let us 
sincerely hope and let them change 
this motion as follows:

“We want President’s Rule in 
Gujarat because we are not In a 
position to face the electorate and 
that we will extend it further if 
we find that the position persists 
like thatn

Let them change the basis of the mo
tion and I shall vote for that because, 
after all, I also have sympathy for 
you because, I have been for a very 
long time a Member of the S.P.C.A!

SHRI D ,D . DESAI (Kaira): Mr.
.Chairman, Sir, You have heard a very 
vigorous speech from one of my col
leagues. The difficulties in Gujarat 
are real; the famine conditions there 

so aeraer*. It is true also thftt
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bureaucracy is trying to. do'' its best. 
It is also true that the people’s repre
sentatives could do better. But, there 
is one difficulty which we should not 
overlook. That is, whether at this 
time, should much of our energy be 
diverted or should be employed on a 
job? There are hundreds of outstand
ing issues in Gujarat to-day leave 
apart the political aspect. We, many 
of us, seem to worry about it. Look
ing purely from the angle of humani
tarian grounds and from the Gujarat’s 
local requirements, I feel that if the 
Government decides some date in the 
coming few months—in any case, they 
cannot hold the elections before 10th 
of March—that would be better. One 
of our earlier speakers has said that 
Government is getting another six 
months. Still there is time and elec
tions can still be held, ft is possible 
that in May, the heat would be so 
severe and that the difficulties lor 
water would be acute. One of the 
earlier speaker has said about the 
distress that the people will have 
also. In the midst of it people may 
be allowed a choice. If they want to 
hold an election then they may do 
so or some sort of opinion may be col
lected and elections could be planned 
for May or possibly in April-end. 
There is another issue, the Govern
ment may feel that doing so may 
divert substantial personnel from 
relief operations to election supervi
sion. Then with the consent of the 
Opposition, we can reach an agreed 
date which could be some time soon 
after the monsoons. In other words 
we have two possibilities—one for 
May and another during November- 
December. My reason for saying all 
this is that during monsoons there Is 
transport difficulty and it is very diffi
cult for voters to travel distances. 
Another aspect is we have a deficit in 
agriculture production and, water, 
This year much of our distress comes 
from difficulty in cotton. Many of the 
hon. Members are not aware that the 
acute distress today In Gujarat is on 
account of accumulation of stocks of 
cotton which are not being lifted be
cause of credit sqtteese and the diffi-
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culties which the Governmental agen
cies are having on account of shortage 
of funds. This problem should be 
taken care of by the Ministry since 
the Ministry under-writes the respon
sibility for the next six months. I 
would urge upon the Government to 
take care of this acute distress that 
our people are facing on account of 
lack of availability of funds for the 
next sowing. A mention has also been 
made about deficiency of water, fod
der and other things. Here our big
gest requirement is sympathetic and 
timely approach by the Central Gov
ernment to see that maximum quan
tity of fodder and foodgrains are pro
vided to the State. The present 
amount of quantity which we are re
ceiving has resulted m substantial 
amount of discontent. A large num
ber of people feel there are no jobs 
for them as the works which have 
been taken up are inadequate for want 
of funds. The Central Government 
is of the view that adequate funds are 
provided but those of us why stay in 
Gujarat are continuously observing 
that the funds that are allocated are 
not adequate to meet conditions of 
such a severe nature. In other words, 
the State is deficit in regard to funds, 
and in regard to availability of goods. 
Even when we have money, there are 
no goods to be purchased. These are 
some of the conditions which are com
mon to any famine. These conditions 
are prevailing. Just now, my friend, 
Mr. Piloo Mody asked’ where is the 
water?’ It is true. We tried to get 
as much water as possible. I believe 
24 rigs have been put in operation. 
They are put in different areas. Pri
vate agencies have also done it. Work 
is going on. or all sides.

Now, the question is, whether it is 
in the interest of either the Govern
ment or the Opposition to hold elec
tions now. I would say that it is nei
ther in the interest of the ruling party 
nor in the interest of the Opposition 
because some time is required for both 
of them to organise ffeemftiwM ftiUjfl 
It is true that the ruling party lo* 
its portion because ot mm diieontin* 
In mam urban eeofaaa. W* must **»



mocratically elected Government. It 
is true that there were some charges 
of corruption against that Government. 
The Ministers in-charge offered them- 
selves for investigation. In spite of 
-that, there was agitation, both by the 
Opposition and by the people in the 
urban areas. Now, this has resulted 
in overthrow of a popularly establish
ed Government, a democratically elec
ted Government. That democratically 
elected Government had about 140 
Members in a House of some 168 Mem
bers. In other words, it had the fullest 
backing of the legislature. But, the 
unfortunate fact was that some of the 
Members of the Legislature or the 
Government or the Minister were 
found, in the eyes of the people, not 
sufficiently equipped to carry out the 
tasks and they were not considered to 
be men of integrity. This could have 
been remedied either by removing 
those people or alternatively, even by 
changing the Ministry This was a 
possibility, having made a serious 
effort to see that the Government is 
sent out, and having continuously made 
a demand for President’s Rule, once 
the President’s Rule was imposed, 
there is again a demand that elections 
should be held We find it a little di
fficult to co-relate these two Why 
consistency is lacking? It is true that 
we should initiate the democratic pro
cess and we should have democratic 
institutions At least in regard to pan- 
chayats, which are at the root, which 
are at the bottom and which are closer 
to the people, I would urge upon the 
Government that they should hold 
elections to panchayats at the earliest 
date so that the representatives of the 
people are at proper working levels and 
they will be able to attend to the prob
lems of the people on the spot. Sir, 
the question of municipal elections has 
been talked about. I do not know how 
much they are really concerned about 
famine and, to what extent, they will 
be able to help. But, panchayats are 

Athe backbone of our democratic sys
tem. The effect of not having the pan- 
chayat elections is so widespread; it 
wotdd upset the position of our party

also. Therefore, in the best interests 
of the ruling party, it is necessary that 
panchayat elections are held as early 
as possible

With these words, I conclude my 
speech.

17 hrs

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East). Mr Chairman, I am 
distressed that the Home Minister, 
whom I must credit with some under
standing and political common sense, 
has thought fit to comend, as he put 
it, hwj Resolution for acceptance by 
the House. I do not know on what 
computation we can accept this Reso
lution My fear is that ever this 
Gujarat business Government has been 
showing its cold feet right from the 
very beginning I cannot think any 
tenable reason why in a traditionally 
Congress State with a movement em- 
brachmg a large section of the youth 
aimed at reconstruction of Gujarat and 
the elimination of certain elements like 
a notorious former Chief Minister who 
was pushed out of the picture, how in 
that kind of temper m Gujarat Gov
ernment developed cold feet, and per
haps with a lack of self-assurance and 
with a sense of guitt about things done, 
and undone, they found themselves 
unable to order elections soon after the 
President had taken over and the old 
legislature was sent packing. From 
that period of time, there began a 
whole sequence of incidents which 
shows how Government has no imagi. 
nation how Government is ready and 
willing to have an authoritarian atmos
phere m the country and how in the 
normal bureaucratic way, they would 
ask for extension of a bureaucratic ad
ministration, because whatever the 
virtues of presidential rule, it is 
bureaucratic administration. If Presi
dents rule had brought benefit 
to Gujarat, I hope some marks 
would have been visible and 
Government would not have been in 
the position today to plead the cause
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cognise the fact that there was a de.
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of drought and scarcity as a reason 
why elections cannot take place.

I cannot imagine how in the year 
of grace, 1975, in a country which 
talks,*o much about its devotion to 
democratic processes—and only a 
couple of hours ago the Prune Minis
ter was in her own way trying to be 
eloquent about it—I just cannot ima
gine how you can in 1975 say that be. 
cause of drought and distress condi
tions, we cannot have elections. Good 
government is no substitute for self- 
government. This is what we were 
taught when we were young; we learnt 
it with every aspect of our heart. They 
have not been able to give good gov
ernment. And who is going to expect 
good government from the presidential 
team or whatever there is which func
tions m Gujarat? We would rather 
have bad government from our own 
peers than goo^ govenrment of bureau
crats of a particular description. In 
any case, good government is no subs
titute for self-government, and I do 
not see how Gujarat can go on being 
deprived of the very normal right of 
having as early as possible, when an 
emergent situation has gone, to have 
its own elected legislature.

We are told about famine, scarcity 
and all that. I cannot go into details;
I need not. But the simple point is: 
How is this kind of argument to be 
extended? You know very well that 
at least I and my Party do not happen 
for reasons, which we consider to be 
of national importance, to have an ani
mus against the ruling party on every 
occasion. We do not have that ani
mus, but we have to point out where 
they are going, utterly wrong, and at 
this rate where they will end up. To
day in many parts of the country star
vation conditions continue.

In West Bengal, for example, the 
majority of the districts are starvation 
districts. If parliament sets its seal 
on the argument that economic dis
tress which is being tackled is the 
reason for the postponement of the

electiop, I ponder what 4s going to 
happen? At the Present uumknt per
haps 70 per cent of our people live 
below the poverty line. Perhaps by 
the time the budget has done its ftto, 
the budget) is to be presented to
morrow, 75 per cent of th«, people 
would be living below the poverty 
line. Does that mean to #ay that this 
country will not have any elections 
because 75 per cent of the people live 
below poverty line and economic con
ditions are so distressing and dismal 
that nothing can be done about iV 
elections are a luxury which we can
not afford? I know that elections4 
sometimes become a luxury which we 
cannot afford That is very true. 
But is that the idea of elections that 
animates this country that should 
animat© the Congress party, if it is 
really and truely to be the ruling 
party in this country and If it is to 
be worthy of the trust which people 
have given to that? Are the elections 
to be only money spinning operation? 
Is our envisagement of the elections 
only as something where money U to 
be spent and people have to be 
diverted from the constructive pro
cess of work? Is it not our ex
perience, on the countrary that whea 
elections are in the offing those who 
are in the Government go about pro
mising all kinds of benefits to different 
areas where they are interested for 
their own return to the legislature? 
Do wo not find that if on the eve of 
the elections a concreted effort Is 
made for the economic and other 
development of our country, results 
are more likely to follow? Do we not 
intend to use elections as organisa
tional apparatus for mobilising the 
enthusiasm of our people for rebuild
ing their life and for rescuing them
selves from the misery in which they 
are living today? Or do we think of 
elections only In terms of so much 
money to be collected and spent aoi 
that a chain of corruption is created^ 
Surely that is not our envisagemctot 
of elections. When we go in for elec
tions we me election* «s a mobilising
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process for the advantage and strength 
of our movement. The Communist 
Party enters the election because It 
utilises elections to secure the support 
of the people and to consolidate that 
support into a sustained and organis
ed shape, if politics has any serious
ness I think that elections should have 
that motivation.

What do we And? So many crores, 
not too many crores are being given 
and *6 many lakhs have been collect
ed by the non official agencies, some 
relief work is going on, some people 
have had to change their habitat be. 
cause they perhaps have gone t0 work 
on some relief operations some where 
a little distant from their place of 
living. Is that the reason why elec
tions should be postponed? I think 
on the contrary that elections could 
and should have been utilised es a 
method for mobilising the< enthusiasm 
of the people to solve their own pro
blems. You can give a different shape 
to the elections. If in Gujarat you 
cannot do so wherelse can you’  I do 
not wish to think of the Government 
being in such a dire distress that in 
Gujarat they are afraid of facing the 
elections. May Tje there are* other 
calculations. I cannot read the minds 
of people whose calculations are some
times a little too subtle; in any case 
as it appears from the information 
given, I have got with me this book 
“12 months of President's rule in 
Gujarat**, and it triefc to paint as 
good a picture as it can, there is no 
justification whatever for postpone
ment of the elections, especially 
when his predecessor Mr. Dixit had 
given &n assurance to the House that 
there would be no unnecessary pro
longation of the President's rule there. 
Therefore on principle I am opposed 
to the idea of postponement of the 
ejections fat such a frivolous reaadft 
which the Home Minister has chosen 
to give.

ftz fi  v t
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$ fatft % titi ^  * t 1
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<spf w r it  i *ft r̂fr ^^t ?n f fa  
ffp w nff t  1 9 6 5  ^  *n*r w  ^ r  %  * f ? t  
f& ft 1 1  n ^ r f c r  3ft *ft%,

w w p rffr tft stbtpt m f  3ft sfcff
«fhc f*rrt: *narar vp &  'ft ^ r  1t*p  ?ft 

m  «p*t ff^ft t  ^ t w  i %ft n̂râ rrsnr 
iflr apw? 1 1  ^  f& ft *r wt?sraT f  i
VF>ft*fcm \  *Tf #f^9TT 3FT *TRT |
fa  ^ R f ^  w f  « iM  r̂ ^  «ftt fir

^rt wk f^ ft  f t  i m ft 
ff f^ t  3ft?T% % w& tit w% w r^ y|  ? 

wfasrR vr ^?wtr m m  m sx *r§ 
fam * m  «ik p 1 «Ft «f!fr r̂nrT |  fa  

*T WKK I TOTyfawr VT 
?r«ff % ?rff ^srar» 

m^arnr ht® r̂r vnrrr frar f  
^a% ^rarr 1 1

t  « i f  w f  ^ r r  ^ fr  f  ? m  
ft i t  t s  *rcft t ,  %m ? ffa , ^ n r r ,  

t f W H ,  Om  ^SRt I IT m ft

jft#t tst, w  i ?r*ft #  trfm ^  
r̂ s r tr t  *pt t f r  «rr i Jlrt sfr 

F * T T s f t * t % ^ f a * n ^ T O 9 W f t ,  
m  tit *f\ ^ r  fa  trt ^r 
q m m ?  5ft ^ sg rn  m  ^rn^r 

®rr5TT w f^ n r  ?rrT ^  w r  tit «rtr

TTcT^t I fa t  clt'ifT t  Jff efcTP7T
*nrr fa ^  ^r f^ f t  «rnr 

?rff i %  ^ r  *r^t 

w ^r ^t w r snrt*r fw , % fa^ 
3 r r T | % i f t 2 r r i r « r R f a % 1

v tr  ^HT ^ P T  'TfTT T O  faRT I ^  
?ft cTfafspr WT «ft ? faff % *rt̂  

* F t « f t ? f a f f ^ ^ f T « I T ?

f t*  t  ^ t f  m& *rt ^ r% , «rt| ?Ft ^  

TOT ??ft  cTTf ?f ^Pr p r r  5 p w  ^  ? ’tff 

W  TOT Tfr I  ? T̂cT w  f t  *£tw  
«TN> ®ftr »B # W ? TOT sm %  ft  
m^ft I, f»TT̂  «rff | ? a m  Jif ?!ft 
t  f a  tit*  s r f w  t e n  1 1  sttoSV ?sr??r 

aRTT TfT If fa SflTTT ^ T*r «PW | 
?rr n r < w  w?n% t ,  4i%

^  5TfTT 1 1  f t f R  ^  ^ r f t  tit
53FRTT ^ ^ R ^ t l . f r w ^ ^ r * ^ '  

•FT ^  f  fa  ^  i|3TWt iftt 5Tff 
fa^ft ^  *ffrf Wffi tit 9ftT  9tVT ^  ^ fT

n f t ,  f T  f j  ?smlt, f t r c r  w t p r n
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3% %T5T aFPftflT | I 
TwftRi ^  ^  sricrr stpt ^  Trf^rf^r

% 5TRTT f  I fatft SZTPW % 3TTt
^  ^ 1 vrRnr

*Ft 2ffT WPT 5̂t «T|*RT fw r
f*rr «rr 1 «rr i r̂%
STWf %^5TT^T «TT I fa?§; 25 *n?ff 
% 5trt »ft yt farere qffi fa  ^  

*rnr *rr%?rr«r^ 11 
VFTTT zr̂  I  fa  VTT 3ft v| 

^ a r v t ^ w ^ f f a R ^  i i m ^ f a

H^STT ^cT fr®5T t> W
t , 1953 ^  srrrr «tt m  m*r 
*rer % errat vsrnft 1 fa r  stpt % 
^rfa^«TB®r s*r*rt^?r*f 
5F? ^  1 1 ars s*t % errsfir 3T3TT*ft 1

cTTSft ^TRff I 5RT W* ^ **T %m ^
fa  3ft r̂arT *r*ftr snrta * r  

faTT«rr, 3̂  & ^  snft ft w , 
3¥ SIN T^Ttrb: #  *n*T
%e!T I STPT *Tf aF ^ ‘ f a  f*T W

•snrar t t  wit g*rr *rr faf̂   ̂ n̂a- *rt 
9ft TT fan, *rsr ârar <r *iv5fa 
^  %, f>TT̂ *Rit*ft srr§ *ft stt t̂t 3f 
m s *fr, 5rtt% 1 %far JT$f, srar 
3?R 3FR "•Wdl I  I 3f T̂*PRT f> 
*Tf f  *T ?1$f 3 ^ , T̂srt̂ t |  iff f̂ T 
^  3TR%, *Tf far ft w  ^  
p- ^  3ifi% 1 *ftr jftrsfrrf^^r^t 

tTcTT vWT % ^R *R 3TT 3R 
falT I 9$ faSTH *r*TT SPT 5T̂ f,
*nrf*ft*foft ^  | ^Kf faErw r̂«rr 
% «nff it i F̂RTT vt <rerr

|  I R̂cTT trPT STfff I  I 3 ft 

T iff w  qrcTT ?rfr 1 1

srtr*rfsNr ysgyqri ^  f  ^  snft 

Trff % t  1

«Rwnr ^ ?n t af^Rt g?nf—  

irfafarfM r irstor 2s%$%,  ^

*PT ^TPT VHM W  ^1 *IT fa  

ÊTT VRT% TT #5T eft ^  ^

^ f t — *TX fJT% *(ff I FT

^  ^ w r  | fa  vhar in ft 25

anf «ft# ^ t |  1 ^ ^ r r r f n ^ ^

2 5 q^r f ^ f t  «ft, ^rnr ^  fw f V  

t  1 ?rnr
^  5RT̂  T̂̂ ft 3TRT ?Tt 25 

aft *ft I %fa»f Wtit 2fff |  I eft 

9 f t ? m i T W 3 M |  s f t w r nr ^  

qrff TT ^  | , SRcTT % W  ^t sfTfr 

»rft 3f*TeTT % ^  ^t ^TT ^ 

< ftw  ^  m  ^ e f s r

I ?  ^farr

% ’«•<< f  ?H sB̂ t ^  ?T WtVeW
t p r r  ? ^  ^ t w  ^ w f iw  f t  r̂PTf

^ T R  ^ T̂fT f t  r̂nr, f̂tcT 3TPT, sqpfeT

If VRSFn: «R7tT I ^ t f  f̂ T

WFTf̂ T ^  | I ^ T  aqfar Wf5fT | 
^tf | T̂ft I TT5T

| ^  1 1 fa?§
m^r^r ^ft^rnr | *, ^ ¥ ir r
sinffR i fw  «PT sc^fTX I  1
ipRTeT ^ i m  ^  T̂t€t t s t  ^  I # T

«T>T % ^  Jr tfr srtTFT ^  ^ ^ef
t o w H % ?crr% ^ t y tfim  ^  < fa 7̂  
iTf # ttX  5ttK t #*«t, f a f a r , ^

ftfftr  H5?TT W T | ? 9TTT WR 5Tt*F
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(«fr xvt afaftj

^nrr *ptt |
eft w f *en% ft» ?Nr tft

$?» * t  1976 1 *t$
^  * fr  ? ^ f t f x w  

f W l v n r ^ r t o r ,
ft? ^rnr $ fn : % srrc frc, f i r  

& * rs % K m fteft*r$ ertsm q, sftr 
ft? ’f n *  #  ^1%  *fk *flr
t *  ^  *r*r*r w%% *r *rft
f *  k f t  * fr , sf r r *  s^r f w  eft ^
fa* ijsrtff ?t *Ffr ftr qf̂ r §
5n«Rrf ^ ?ft% *fr»r 22 ^
27 f t  irqr | tftT  ŝ T ^

% 9 f %ftx «rr*t srr 3rnt*r eft 
~ft» tft ^ Tc r f t  ?rf)f |,
w*?tft | w t ^ r  to?tt t?  

srrftn: ?rnr s«r *ft»ff ^r eft qrtar 
**F sqf̂ FcT % WK | ft , ^ ft sqfpr 
% sttstr qr *rsr ^?rtt | 1 sr* 

3 f «rfter w r *ttt *rt*rr *rt
*Tc!T Jfft | I %m V[f 5PTRTcft W Tfr, 
«ft# $*r *m f eft *rn?fer 1 *rrr v t «ft 
qcrr̂ Tff | f % ^ r ^ r r ^ r | i  sqrr 
fw  3*%| ^,farc*rrar$7; *R^spt 
Tf?f | ft? TOT f t  T fT  | ? eft q f 
v tf oitada v t erfNiT *f̂ t ̂  t jwIhi* 
«prTW # fw R  ̂  snrr smrrc
% *K *lf '*  * f  ffRT |, ftvF§

srrfarerc srrfanprvr
JTf I  I T1WTTW ^  *TT §W-
?rtir srrr % ftan |, Hfvmw srrcr 
^ w > i f t * T $ i
*ft%?iw vfrtp t fterr $ 1
m *  ift w  ^ %  9ftvefer *r>r^

?npf ftUT j  ^ w i  » lf  6 n # * t  

ut^ i^r% vr aft srcrr* *twt t
f  1

it® mvRfir
ifr, t  >W T O  TPT 3ft?ft 3ft Vt 

T f r  «rr ert 55# ^ r r  5nrr f v  wnr? 
âfWr t̂ t c  ft? #  v r  w ui f t  T f r  

|  ?r f*p ?nn r̂ 1 «nr 3t«t 5«rf«t
1 1 t  eft 3nr5rr«r t w  ^ft % ?rfer ^enft 
r̂ftar «r«r«fk  T<arerr «rr %

«rf f^ w r  s to  sft?ret | ,  «rnr 
wpt^t ^ f  w  « r « 5 ^ r  %■ ^rrair 
f t  irq |  ftr ^  ^ r  srfprr % wt ?rr 
«fl7K3ft ^rrf ?Rt ^wrfr?- ^  % f r q  
3*ff%  ^ r r  t o t - o t  Tr^nftf^r r̂r
*TfT «TT 3TfTT ft^TT ft? f a w t  *{£ ^  % 
6 f̂t mwr ?rff «ft 1 ^trrsfl- '*rrf 
^ t  wn Tr$nft^T t  «ft?t *$x f ®  
^ t  *pt 1 1 ^  % srfo W  ^?t t o  
sftT WftcT tit |  ^  »T7r ^  ^  rR55 
kon ^rerr f t  % f a ^ i r t  q r  »rtr
ftvTT *PT?rr f  I vff^T ?rr»r 
^TT ^RTT ffr Ht'ClT ^ft 9TTf ?TT% 
^ r ^ r r % ^ f t % ^ 3 r r T | |  f s n r ^ q r  

^  VV* T9T | ^  W\
ft s r  tsstt |  1 ^  ^ r r  sft? softer 

f^mcf % ̂ r  % sr% T̂3sr *rtr 
«rfter ^  ^  ^ r r »  wpnfhr ? r ^ r  «ft 
w tts t  ^ n | sf.i? ?f 1 ?rf # 
ffvsr g fftr r̂rsp f fw  w?rr f , w f  
ftr ^  w* §  ^*rm ftra n̂r8̂  
t  1 ^rtnrsft %ni f r  i «rf

I  f?p tfm x  w  f t e m 4
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f f c w r c r  % ^  11 Jifrroft
*rrf %fe?r«fo: fa r o  *r r̂ttt % far* 
w t t  £ 1 ifhnrsft
O T  «TT f~T # W  cTT̂  % TORS TT
s t r t f t  f r  ^nr7- *$qvf*r<ri % f r̂rr 
3fT w t  % 7 6  w n  f e n  |  ^  
T *r  t  ^  1 7 6  v f r r  w r r  ^>rr 
^  ?rt f  t o r ^  ^r»Tr i *r rr n r  % 
T O  ® t o  t o I w  t t  t r  f e n  t  
^  tw $ i 13 'TFj m s f*R i fit t r  
f e n  t o t  «n k 20
5TRsp:r T> ft  WT SfipT ^FPT 
% 3R  %  tnp T O  TO RTT T T  W  
'snf^r $*rfarr $r t w  i

srftr^r str  t o  =r̂ r t * ^  f, 
t h t ,  ^  t p t  f«nn ^ t r t  :?rr%^ 1

?nfr ^ fw  w  eft $  t o r ? t  T*£*n 1 
T̂HT 3R ipRTfT *T sR'ft fTFofTV 

?TRT ^W '^ f^ P T  fN H  *TT ?T
5ft  ?re  ̂ t o  f r̂r 1 1 Trtet w tt
Tt3f ^P# fT T T  3fT Tf?T |  I t o  
t o  vrr 1*  irw ft w t T t  t r  f a n  srr 
^ 1  1 * tk  ^  ^+41% *rf *ffc ^fr ^ 
*WT fftjf 3|T% cfH't o fT ST  ̂ *]*i <W 
% 1?JT§TT\T iT^tTOT I  I ^  TOT
* r ! ’f r o  *t t t f t  sft t r H Y R t  t o t  
% ^ ^ T ^ i f t T n R T t ^  % fa r t a  
% *>RT— *Tf? 4>f>U cTT sjf%eT f» I 
T O  * R  * ft  * f lT R  5ft ^ T f  % f%tT 

*r tft  eft 5 r k  T t  ? t t t o  t o
T^st ^  f  #  *roir srerT 

f ,  w fftr % 5TFT Tt W IT  Jr fTO
|  1 T * f t  «ft fircfr »ft% *n; t  

fan%gr<py enct% % i f t ^  i
f C R f r  n i l  <itiit ^  <t 1
sftfax 159#  ifr w t w f^ r  5^ ftr 
% rare «wft % snTw j  inrw 
gf*m 1 vm  wt- . .. •- aw V. *k. ̂  _ft_5fHFT wT n WivCT*
<rf)T ^ W T  ^  TO ?ft ^fT

I  t% sfro R̂r

^ ^ R t  s fk  5^  % JT^R
*P«R ®f>t ÊT VTT8RT % *T|t ?ft!̂ T 1% %
f*P?r w r ^  ^  srtr f%?r ^ft4“«pt«r % 
« r  f r̂qr tk sr̂ rrw str- ^fr «ft 1 ^r% 
t o i  m st^T tt ?r »?jm ^ c ,

rTfl'-snrT? sjTTSfto JT^Tjff J T O H #  
TT W R F  t |  q- j

mgr ststr **&z
^ t % PgT f r o s T t  ?tt ^ r r r  ^  *r 

f  i *t«tt ? rk  f e r R  ?t«ft t t
TR>T ^TT T̂(?̂  I  I 5TTT Tt TO
# r t , ^T^nqf^ ^ft, ^  f % « R  t t  

TteftT'TTr t o  ?rrf«ft,Trwr 
%<twt ^ ^ fr  ^ r  th  y trh t t t  ign \ 
whmfr m f t o  vx s t r  fen  
«fhc JT-fr t t  ^ s r r ^  t t  f e n  1 
%%?T T fJtir  ? F T P r ^ ^T3R  f e n  
ftr •_r % t ^  tr?ft^?R, Hrf%?r Jj^r i?fNr 
?T«n ?T, T O S T  ?TT^ ift ?n^ #5
^ft is, ^ ft ^ -  ^ t  t t  fecrsr f w  «n 1 
^ r  T ^ r « n f r

l^ W R t  t mt w  
srarR w r  ^fr T t  ^ ^ w r t t
W « T  TfhH ^ft ^ r f  eRT TOTST T O  

§ R  eft VTSf Tf^TT •T̂ T tTf3T f T  9^T
T t f  {r t ^ R  ^ t  1 1 ^ t  w*rir
«TfT ’TT =TO8T ^  ^  TOH»T f e n
«n, ^ r  % ^ f t ^ gR t t  fktm
fr ^ T  «n t ^t 'Tr t r  P k Pi^ l
T t  9R9TReT T 7 t  a}f^3»ci W
t o  Tct 1 ^  ^  ira* srM̂ n |  f r  
whax^t »rrf ^  *n Tt TRr«fW
^ t  tt »r N r  1

irhjxsrt «rrf % ^  m et f t  
«ftr t o w c  5ft % ?n[ v m  w m

I  %ftK # « t  m  < M t  « tM f % 
v t ? r t ^ « R ^ r r  ,«n^pc 

n jN r^ t < r » R ^ g f T T
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[«ro ^ m r]
eft if ft%
5s(Tf^ 1 w r  TTFFfhr «rt tfto %mf 

^ r | -^ r  w r  *p rtr^
fatr apftfo TOHT
i t  snrt W R tr  K^rrfj w  *t <rnr 
f f  fartert qrepr r̂r cfr ^ t t  ^rf^r 
%  t e r r  s w  ^ w ? r  «rc 5sr# ^rr, 
^  # ? t  f̂rrfr % ^TRSRt
% f«RT^-fran% TT ST# ®PTt, fiSRT $T 
f% V* ^  SFT STTRT f w  ^T *T%
?r t t o p t  t t  arrsr ^rrf 

3 3  sft spfr t  f y  q r̂rqar %
Tt̂ WTT W " 3TPT, *RT ^sfW ^flFT
^rr%ir *tŝ t | i
*pft% ?ft% % *RTT TT 'TRPT sffr 9FPT %

p t  ^ u n r  f ^ r t  ^  t o t  
«nf& 1 *nr ^ r w  irmrn* swr 
t , ^  rnrftf?r t t  ^  £—

faf t srT ra  <i ̂ < d T * f tw
T̂%TT I

^ r  *r farm  m  ^  f*r 
fa*r*r * r  ?ft $*r *ffr£ T̂ <Tmr ^  
ftar, %f%5T *n| | fa  % ^r swrc
% ^  ^  |  fo r  5* %*ft ^ r w  apT 
ft'OW ft  *TT 3RcTT % ffET %
?ptt *ft#, *P" ^frtt ^  * fr  1 1 
*ift *rre*r I  fa  fSrdsfr m  ws^r
*rft f t  <TT w  I  I SIT* wmr gft 
vxt^t WIT ^fT TTf?T *PTET? % f̂ TTT ^
m i$ t %, w  srre yt <re » t*w t 
"•fj^ ^ f ^ R R i n r r  sV+ *Tjft
f  ( *rr»r fa f t  sfrtt

frdtfr *rr*r 1 1

w w ftr sfr, sptft $*rrt srw rr__ J% A .ft. V t* A -A -----K <N Î
tw  ^ t sarrffi n t^ st w k  w a r  wtr 
*r*f n?t 1 ^  1 1% sff ffgjflr
3r m% fkw c  * m  v r  m b  ft 
1%zfr % Ŵ FTT ^T%5, mft 5fHr 
*%t %*ft *r& w m m t t f ,  rftfktz

tgnft w m  mrrft it 1 
*rt f% afi^  m ^rf^r vm
nft 1

ffr?Tff aFTrTT | fw? 
fprr  ̂ ft*r f*rf?F2T ^ % f̂ rtr
f̂t wrm ^T?mr |, # f^rrft q m  % 

«r?% ^ f t  ^  jpn f̂r m  spt 
r^dHI ^TT, 3RciT ̂ t W Frrtft r̂t f?T 
^7Trft»TT I ^  RTtTRX H ̂ #RH 
f t  m  <ft % R (  Jr, spfwt vrgp^r 
*TT ferRT % YRfVT ^f9T4 T^Ft 
^Tf^r, WTf% sqxTM spt W P - 
% ’TPpTT T̂TTTT SPPTT
% f ^ « r ^ ® t ^ f r  % I

TfT̂TT % HFTf ?TRTTf?r T̂, t  
T̂TT TT T̂TWRt g  fa  ?TTT % 3T>R 

^T JT*R fW  I

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR ( \h- 
medabad): I am rising to oppose this 
totally unjust, improper and unneces
sary resolution which the Heme 
Minister has had the temerity to 
bring before this august and honoura
ble House

The Deputy Speaker has ruled on 
my point of order, and it is not for 
me to challenge his observations and 
I accept the ruling But 1 want the 
House! to know what the Deputy- 
Speaker said while giving his guid
ance, that although tn terms of tech
nicality the Government were very 
much on the right ground, in terms 
of constitutional conventions and pro* 
priety the Government were behav
ing in a maimer in which they ought 
not to behave.
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Why do i  say that this resolution 
is totally unjust and improper? Be
cause its motivation and foundation 
bring out the outright dishonesty and 
the utter political selfishness of this 
government. The Home Minister is 
on a very feeble, unsure and awkward 
ground. Legally he may be right. 
Indeed, perhaps he is right. Techni
cally he is perhaps right. But demo
cracies do not go by more technicali
ties and correctness in terms of law 
on the paper. Indeed, if there is any 
meaning to detmocracy, about which 
incidently the leaders of our Republic 
tried to preach us yesterday and some 
of them even to-day, then those de
mocracies have meanings only if they 
are foJlowed not only m letter but 
both in letter as we as in spirit. It is 

that lai ravr i ngle and not from 
any partisaonship that I am describing 
this resolution as utterly unjust and 
improper. Therefore, I say that in 
terms of constitutional propriety and 
in terms of noliticai morality, the 
Home Minister and the Government 
of India are absolutely wrong in 
coming before this House with a kind 
of resolution that Shri Brahmananda 
Reddyji has chosen to come here to
day.

What is the Government’s explana
tion, defence and justification for 
continuance of the President’s rulei? 
Indeed, it was amazing and extra* 
ordinary that throughout the entire 
length and breadth of his otherwise 
good statement, for it did mention 
about scarcity, the Home Minister 
gave no reasons for the continuance 
of President's rule in Gujarat, and in 
fact, the statement says very little 
and practically nothing as to why the 
President’s rule needs to be continued 
in Gujarat. What are the obstacles? 

,That is why I ask: did the Election 
Commission say, ‘Don’t have the elec
tions.'? Did the Gujarat administra
tion say, ‘Don't have the elections.*? 

ptd the Governor advise you. 
Don’t have the elections.’? Or did 
the Governor’s adviser tell you, ‘Don’t 
have the elections.’? Did the Chief

Secretary of the Government of Guja
rat and his associates in the Sachiva- 
laya at Gandhinagar advise you? 
Then, who advised you?___

AN HON. MEMBER: Not necessary.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: There
fore!, the* only people who advised 
them are themselves and the cha Ti
ptons of their own narrow, political, 
selfish and party interests. It is be
cause they want somehow and anyhow 
to continue to be In power not only 
in Gujarat but in all States if they 
can help it and in the whole coun
try and for all times, if they can help 
it. Yet, they want to eo on telling 
us about democracy and giving us 
lessons on the democratic constitu
tion!

Therefore, I want to say that this 
resolution is absolutely foundation- 
less and meaningless because it hits 
at the very basis of the democratic 
temper and democratic practices which 
have bejen so well built into our 
constitution.

I have already said on September 
7 last year when I started my speech 
m Gujarat, and I wish I could do 
that to-day also, I wish all of us 
could speak in our languages or at 
least in those languages which have 
been recognised in the Constitution. 
But, unfortunately, the time is limited 
and the interpretation facilities are 
not also available. Therefore, I am 
constrained to speak in a language 
which may be understood by most of 
my esteemed colleagues of this House. 
I want to tell this and I repeated this 
last time also, that Gujarat contains 
people win aie Gujarati-speaking 
Indians. Not Gujarati speaking Guja
ratis, but Gujarati speaking Indians! 
That does not metan, however, that 
whatever is legitimate and just for 
solving the problems of Gujarat should 
necessarily be delayed in terms of 
various projects in Gujarat. The 
Centre’s attitude towards Gujarat
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seems to be one of dogged and deli
berately casual treatment in the mat
ter.

Shri Morarjibhai, an esteemed 
honourable Member of this House and 
one of the leaders of the country, in 
his opening speech said that the Cen
tre wants to teach a lesson to the 
people of Gujarat, that they want to 
punish the people of Gujarat. With 
all respect to Morarjibhai, and I don’t 
think he meant it that way, let me 
say straightaway that it is not for 
them to teach a lesson. Who are they 
to punish or teach us? it is the people 
of Gujarat who have taught a lesson 
in the sense that by their determined 
attack against the corrupt Government 
and against thci discredited AssembJy 
and Administration they saw to it 
that the Government was out and the 
Assembly was dissolved. It was as 
a result of last year’s extraordinary 
popular upsurge. But these lessons 
have not gone home with the estab
lishment. But they will repent for it 
one day. When we said we do not 
want a corrupt Government, we did 
not say we wanted President’s rule. 
We wanted a better Government, a 
less-corrupt Government, and let me 
tell you this. In any democracy, much 
more so, in a democratic country like 
ours, the people have to involve them
selves in the parliamentary practice 
«nd functioning and the elections do 
provide an opportunity for them to 
get educated in democratic function, 
ing and methods. Why don't you do 
that? Under what pretext can you deny 
that opportunity to Gujarat? This is 
the question which I would ask.

I am speaking from my heart which 
feels in anguish for the people of Guja- 
rat, indeed, for the people of Indim; 
I  am sure, those who believe in de
mocracy will readily agree with me 
that this is not the way to function 
In a democracy. Now the Prime 
Minister of India Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi continuously tells us, she has
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nothing against the people of Gujarat. 
And yet in the Presiderft’s Address 
there is absolutely no mention about 
Gujarat. The Prime Minister did liotf 
even think" it necessary to reply in 
her speech today to the points some 
of us made about this exclusion of 
Gujarat from the President’s Address. 
Is that the Prime Minister’s interest 
in Gujarat? Is that her care for the 
people of Gujarat?

Gujarat is not coming under Presi
dent’s rule for the first time. I can 
tell you this that since 1950, since the 
beginning of our Constitution, we have 
had 36 cases of President’s rule being 
promulgated in various States ol the 
country. Gujarat has had this share 
ior a second time now. On June 20, 
1951, Punjab was brought under Presi
dent s rule. Since then 36 cases to 
date arc there of President's rule hav
ing been clamped down and Governors 
and Advisers being brought in. I 
want to ask: Does the Government of 
India want Gujarat to go the same 
way as Kerala and Orissa, that is to 
say, you want to clamp President’s 
rule again and again,—to teach a les
son to the people? Do you want the 
corrupt government? To-day, the 
Prime Minister was saying that she 
was against corruption. The people 
in Gujarat are against corruption. 
Then she should have welcomed that. 
But, then, the Home Minister is also 
shifting his grounds of 6th February, 
this very month and he now tells us 
that the grounds are—scarcity and 
drought. Earlier he had mentioned 
law and order. He has not mentioned 
law and order to-day. Wag it difficult 
or so helpless then? It is indeed not 
difficult. It is quite normal. There
fore, the whole point is this. The 
Congress wants to continue enjoying 
powers. I ask: why? If they want 
to continue enjoying powers, are they 
really going to have that? They have 
got a new ad hoc committee with 
as many as 68 people. Practically 
anybody who* wants to be included is4 
there. But, I am sorry my hem. friend, 
Shri Natwarlal Patel qibo Should 
have been then is not fto* . I am



sorty for it. He is so energetic and 
his name should have been there. (.In
terruption*). I wish he were there. 
You have 68 members in the ad hoc 
icommittee. Anyway, my main point
• and question are: Can free and perio- 
•dic elections, popular rule, people’s 
'rights, constitutional compulsions be
made fend compelled to pay homage

* first to Congress Party’s convenience 
'Sind Calculations?

& is amazing, therefore, that Presi
dent's Rule is being continued. It is 
"of course an occasional medicine, but
♦ it cannot be a daily bread. And that 

is why Dr. Ambedkar provided for 
the President’s Rule as a temporary 
measure. It has to be treated more or 
less as a “dead-letter."

Officialdom is increasing under the 
President’s Rule. That is our com
plaint. I have nothing to say against 
the Governor, his advisers and other 
senior officials. The entire adminis
tration, by and large, have acquitted 
ithemseives very well and efficiently. 
fflC yoo want efficiency but not the 
ipqpular 'government, -then, of course, I 
ihave nothing to say. We want effici- 
tency coupled with ^ popular Govern
ment. As Prof. Mukerjee said, good 
.'government can never be a substitute 
tfor self-government. Officialdom and 
’bureaucracy cannot be allowed to con
tinue for % Ions time. If scarcity and 
•drought are the reasons, then I ask: 
*whv not Government of India give 
•more funds? Why not put off or post
pone the recommendations of the 
Sixth Finance Commission?

I would end with one warning—I 
am not taking more of the time be
cause you, Mr. Chairman, are getting 
impatient—when President’s Rule is 
in Gujarat, is it not in Parliament 
which is a national forum where we 
can voice our complaints and protests? 
Surely, the Chair should have been 
liberal to us, especially, to the Gujarat 
Members. We are not permitted to 
raise the issues which bother us. Be
cause you are ringing the bell. I have 
no time to highlight the difficulties 
which the people of Gujarat are fac
ing. But if we cannot raise here all
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kinds of problems and distresses of 
labourers, workers—>women and child
ren.— adivasis, harijans, workers of 
all kinds, middle class people who are 
extensively in difficulty in Gujarat, 
where should they go? Should they go 
to officials? Will they listen to them? 
They can only go to the popular Gov
ernment and M.L.As. But, that is 
•'ibsent. So. they camc to us, M.Ps, 
And, we must voice their problems. 
This morning I wanted to raise a 
serious question about the dislocation 
of the railway movement between 
Ahmedabad and Bombay, because of a 
serious damage to one railway bridge 
but, the Chair toM me that I cannot 
raise this matter here. I cannot raise 
it in the Committee Then where else 
can we raise such matters when people 
are agitated0 (Interruptions). Why 
are you shouting in a foolish way? 1 
am sorry to say so. I am talking very 
seriously We will continue to face 
the problems in Gujarat with anger 
and feelings. Because the challenge 
has been thrown to us, I am sure that 
the people of Gujarat, men and 
women, young people of Gujarat, who 
believe in democracy, will accept this 
chal’enge and will compel this Govern
ment to have free elections as early 
as possible so tha* Gujarat will have 
yet another spell of popular rule. That 
1* the only way to celebrate the silver 
jubilee of our Constitution, and not 
just by hollow and hypocratic words 
from the leaders!

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): Sir. when I began my intro
ductory remarks in moving this Re
solution, some points of order were 
raised and I have said that under Art. 
356, either clause ( 1 ) or clause <2), it 
is not necessary at the time of exten
sion to consult the local administra. 
tion or the Governor and then bring 
the Resolution before this House.

Some of my hon. friends opposite 
must kiv iv and our leader, Shri 
Morarjibhai who has vast experience 
in the State and elsewhere knows fully 
well that when a decision has to be 
taken under Art. 356(1), it is consk
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dered by the Cabinet in a serious way 
and unless they exercise their judge
ment and come to the conclusion that 
a situation has arisen in which the 
Government of the State cannot be 
carried on in accordance with the pro. 
visions of the Constitution, then 
alone, a Proclamation, if it becomes 
necessary, is issued and, in the inte
rests of the people of the State to 
extend the life of the Proclamation by 
either six months or one year, as the 
case may be Certainly, it is not as 
if a political decision is, taken. The 
matter is considered and it is the 
Home Ministry that has to advise the 
President. Naturally, they are in 
touch with the situation in the State 
and, therefore, taking an overall view 
of the matter the Government through 
the Home Ministry comes before both 
the Houses of Parliament to pass the 
Resolutien for continuance in force of 
the Proclamation m respect ot Guja 
rat If anybody thinks these decision* 
are taken in a casual manner or in a 
different manner, it would be very 
wrong and, I suppose, as I have al 
ready said, Shn Morarji who had 
occasions to take decisions in several 
States knows fully well the discussion 
that goes into the matter before a
decision is taken, i only wanted to 
say this because Prof. Mukheriee and 
some others have aiso said that deci
sions are taken as if in a casual man
ner

Another thing which is usually said 
is that the Government is afraid of 
elections and that we are developing 
cold feet. These are, in my opinion, 
very feeble arguments Afterall, in 
a Parliamentary democracy where we 
are going for elections, bye-elections 
and general elections and elections of 
various types it is not as if anybody 
is afraid of elections, whichever party 
may wish to have political life in this 
country. Therefore, I do not want 
to go into it at length and indulge in 
the same kind of feeble and cheap 
arguments that are advanced. After 
all there were occasions even in Guja
rat, as has been pointed out by one of 
my friends, wherein in certain situa-
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tions, when the drought was affecting a 
particular arc£ even the bye-elections 
wert postponed by a year. So, situa
tions do arise. For instance, when ru
mours were being publisihed in sections 
of the Press that there will be a snap 
poll—Of course, Prime Minister had 
said today and yesterday also that she 
never Said that there will be a snap 
poll; and all the same rumours were 
getting afloated everyone of the Oppo
sition parties got perturbed as to why 
election® now. Therefore, my submis
sion to you is: To say that the Cong* 
ress is afraid of facing the people, 1 
mean, would be far from truth and 
would be very wrong. Congress has 
fought elections umpteen times and is 
prepared to light elections in future 
when the time comes. One thing 
with which I disagree from MOralrji is 
when he said that this Government 
wants to punish the people of Gujarat, 
I lake strong exception to that. We 
have the least idea or the least rnten*. 
tion of even offending the people of 
Gujarat We want to help them when 
they are in great distress and when 
millions of people are suffering. Sir, 
it is our duty to reach asistance to the 
people in time and in sufficient mea
sure Sir, in this country, in a parlia
mentary democracy, elections do come 
and go But the drought which has 
attacked Gujarat is a very unpreceden
ted one. Even Shri Morarji Desai and 
others have agreed that this is unprece
dented. In some areas there have been 
successive droughts during the la6t 
three years. Therefore, we should not 
take it as if it is an ordinary case, of 
drought, where a certain area in a 
certain district is under drought. It 
is a Question of practically the whole 
State being under drought. Sixteen 
out of nineteen districts are under the 
grip of famine in the State. So, is it 
not discretionary or wise to .. *.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: There is no 
justification for not hording the muni, 
cipal elections.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
Even in regard to municipal or pancha- 
yat elections, it is not a (juestion of 
selective individuals going to vote, It

m m * ?  tm



is a question of the involvement of 
the entire people of Gujarat. Leave 
alone that matter.
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My submission is, whether, in the 
present circumstances when the entire 
administration is geared up to meet the 
drought situation, when everybody in
cluding leaders of all political parties 
should be involved in affording relief to 
the people of Gujarat, to give them as
sistance, to go to them, reach them, talk 
to them and then see how the admi
nistration is functioning and how it is 
reacting to the wishes of the people, 
whether they are meeting the needs 
of the people sufficiently or not, it is 
advisable to involve people in elections 
and in a lot of hullabaloo involved in 
this affair. After all, elections will 
certainly come. Certainly people of 
Gujarat . (Interruptions)

SHRI NOORUL HUDA (Cachar): 
This is a mockery of democracy (In
terruptions).

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
I am reminded of a story. When wres
tlers fight everytime one person is de
feated and is brought to the ground, 
the other will say ‘come on’. This kind 
of story goes on. These small opposi
tion parties go on threatening like 
that. They try to irritate. We are a 
fairly mature people. We will not be 
Irritated by these remarks. Some
times we also enjoy what you say in 
a funny way.
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may have to go. Shri Morarji Desai 
himself has said that by May-June this 
year, things will get worse; conditions 
will be more difficult. Even water 
may not available. This is the time 
when not only the entire administra
tion but the leaders of all political 
parties and people at the district taluk, 
block and village levels all of them, 
will have also to involve themselves 
and work unitedly to relieve the suf
ferings of the people. Therefore 
when this is the position, it is natural 
and it is advisable for us to thiilk that 
after all e!ections can be put oft ftit 
some time. Elections come and go. 
But, droughts do not come every year, 
There may be drought in one portion of 
the State, or in one portion of the 
country. This is usual for a big coun
try like ours and we have also seen it 
by experience. But here Is a case 
where practically the whole State is 
under severe drought conditions and 
the entire machinery has to be geared 
to tackle the situation. I need not go 
into details and waste your time.

18 hrs.

I am not claiming that good govern
ment is a substitute for popular gov
ernment. 1 am glad that even in the 
Consultative Committee of MPs for Gu
jarat hon. members, both of the Oppo
sition and of the Congress had a word 
of praise for the way the administration 
bad under difficult conditions tried to 
tackle the situation effectively and effi
ciently. I am glad that Shri Morarji 
Desai had not a harsh word to say.

My submission is, we have to see 
to the interests of the people of Guja
rat at this present juncture. That is 
the main point, it is not a question of 
the election fortunes of this party or 
that party. People will decide in 
future when the elections come, when 
they get a chance. The point is, at 
.this point of time what is the deci
sion that Government should take when 
six and a half lakh people are present
ly involved and when they are at work 
at various places. In fact more people

SHRI MORARJI PESAI: If I did
not say that, it did not mean that I 
have not. This administration cannot 
do it

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
You only said that the administration, 
however good it may be will not have 
the necessary urge —

SHftI MORARJ  ̂J>ESAI was
what I was sa f̂bg
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LShri K. Brahma�nda Reddy] SHRI MORARJI DESAI: What ab. 

SHRI K. BRAHMAN ANDA REDDY: 
, ... of a popular government. , I cer
tainly see that. But to say as Shri 
Piloo Mody has done that this adminis
tion cannot take policy decisions is not 
correct. He wants to treat it as if it 
is a caretaker government. It is not 
so. That administration has taken 
vital decisions so far as drought and 
scarcity relief is concerned. I need not 

• go into the detaiis just now. They 
have taken many policy decisions for 
reaching help to the needy in the con
cerned areas either with regard to 
many schemes or others. I have told 
you what they did with regard to the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA: During Pre
sident's rule the condition has become. 
worse. 

SHRI K. BRA]jMANANDA REDDY: 
Therefore, my submission to the House 
is that you must look at it from that 
point of view. Just now is not the 
time to disturb or dislocate the admi
nistration which is doing good work 
to alleviate the sufferings of the people 

A few points have been raised. It 
is not correct to say, as Shri Piloo 
Mody did, that Rs. 3 are not given. It 
has also not been said by any member 
in the Consulfative· Committee that 
Rs. 3 have not been given. 3ut in 
some places where they do less work 
probably they will get something Jes�. 

I would also submit that some deci. 
sions have been taken. I am glad that 
the Gujarat administration has tak;en 
a decision that from March onwards 
the quantity of 8 kgs. given will be 
improved to 10 kgs. 

SHRI K. S. CHA VDA: Per head 
per week? 

.SHRI K. BRAHMAN ANDA REDDY: 
The 8 kgs. which are being given will 
be improved to 10 kgs_ 

out others9 They are getting less. 
Those who are labourers are getting 8 
kgs., but all others are getting only 2 
kgs. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
No. In many places, I think other:; arc 
also getting more t�an 4 kgs. 

SHRI MORAR'JI DESAI: No, no. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
So far as labourers are concerned, who. 
ever is working, the quantity of 8 kgs. 
has been improved to 10 kgs. I cer. 
tain!y congratulate the administration 
and I wish to tell them that these 10 
kgs. should reach the labourers. 

Dr. Mehta raised the question of ac
ceptance of the Sen Committee recom. 
mendations. I wish to submit on this 
occasion that the Gujarat Government 
had appointed a committee under the 
chairmanship of one Shri Desai to look 
into the pay scales etc.' of government 
servants, but this did not include the 
teachers. Shri Sen has given his re. 
port. It is under study by the Gujarat 
Governmemt. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
professors and teachers have given an 
u:'.timatum that if nothing happens by 
1st March, they will boycott examina. 
Hons. OnTy two days are left now. 

SHRI K. BR'AHMANANDA REDDY: 
I wish to submit to the House that the 
administration in Gujarat, the Gover. 
nor and his Advisers, have taken a de
cision to announce the acceptance of 
the recommendations of the Sen Com· 
mittee and probably announcement 
will issue in a day or two. Therefore, 
I should earnestly request all shades 
of opinion in this House to view the 
problem in its proper perspective and 
not to be merely carried aV1·ay by poli· 
tical motivations. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That this House approves the con
tinuance in force of the Proclama
tion, dated 9lh February, 1974 in res
pect of Gujarat issued under article 
356 of the Constitution by the Presi
dent for a further period of six

months with effect from 11th March, 
1975.”

The motion was adopted.
18.06 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 
February 28, 1975/Phalguna 9, 1896 
(Saka).
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